I. Call to Order:

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Neeja, Edward, Patrick, Earnest, Crystal, Garo

EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   - I have nothing to report.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   - I have nothing to report.

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   - I have nothing to report.

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   - I have nothing to report.

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   - I have nothing to report.

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   - I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   - I have nothing to report.

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   - I have nothing to report.

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   - I have nothing to report.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   - I have nothing to report.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   - I have nothing to report.

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   - I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   - I have nothing to report.

H. Class Representatives
   - Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
I have nothing to report.

First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]

I have nothing to report.

Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]

I have nothing to report.

Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]

I have nothing to report.

International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]

I have nothing to report.

Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [:]

I have nothing to report.

Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]

I have nothing to report.

Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

Listserv will be set up!

The website will be updated!

Campus-Wide Representatives

HDH [Ivan Verastica]

I have nothing to report.

SFAC [Miranda Pan]

I have nothing to report.

UCAB [Reilly Cannon]

I have nothing to report.

WCSAB [Neeja Patel]

I have nothing to report.

RFAB [Allison Kramer]

I have nothing to report.

SCSG [Mick Mattie]

I have nothing to report.

BAC [Cy’ral Davis]

I have nothing to report.

EJA [-]

I have nothing to report.

SOVAC [Patrick Liu]

I have nothing to report.

ASCE [Earnest Scott]

I have nothing to report.

LSAC [-]

I have nothing to report.

EDI [Crystal Sandoval]

I have nothing to report.

Basic Needs Advocate [Garo Adjoian]

I have nothing to report.

New Business

Unfinished Business

Announcements

Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Neeja, Edward, Patrick, Earnest, Crystal, Garo

EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie

UNEXCUSED:

ADJOURNED: 6:45
I. Call to Order: 5:08 pm

II. Roll Call
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Isabel, Amanda
UNEXCUSED: Garo, Neeja, Ivan, Earnest

III. Approval of Minutes:
A. Meeting 30 Minutes 10-0-1, Passed.
B. Meeting 1 Minutes 10-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Move to appoint Anna, Emily, Crystal, Blake, Patrick, 9-0-2, Passed.
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● I have nothing to report.
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Move to appoint Elizabeth, Anna, Eni, Crystal, Cy’ral, Patrick, Hunter, 10-0-1, Passed.
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Move to appoint Samantha, Crystal, Patrick, and Elizabeth, 10-0-1, Passed.
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I have nothing to report.
F. Election Committee [-]
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● Move to appoint Crystal, 10-0-1, Passed.

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Welcome to the first official RCC meeting!
   ● CCP Updates
   ❖ AS Judicial Board Changes
   ❖ Office of Environmental Justice Affairs wants to have our sustainability rep as ex-officio for the office and for ISC. Also wants to have quarterly meetings.
   ❖ Spring mixer Wednesday May 16th 4:00-5:30 in Red Shoe Room
   ❖ College Council tabling Friday May 25th 11:30-1:00pm with care packages
   ❖ Kiara wants to focus on senator retention, and some senator applications are opening soon

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Focusing on timely attendance and reasonable meeting times

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● Surprise I’m back

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Planning on having a Meet Your New Council event with bundt cakes...largely because I want bundt cakes. Will probably be Monday afternoon of Week 8 or 9. Will have a budget
to finance committee at meeting...on Monday?

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● Sungod: Keep glitter tattoos and obstacle course is staying!
   ● Next Monday 7-9 pm, AS Funding Complaint Forum
   ● Native American Powow, June 2nd!

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● Week 10 barbecue will be Friday of Week 10 the same day as the annual watermelon drop.
   ● All watermelon drop festivities will be taking place on the walkway in front of Urey Hall; they will not be utilizing the plaza this year.
   ● Food from Phil’s barbecue will be served in the plaza after the drop takes place. It is looking like it will be served tentatively at 11:45 am the earliest.
   ● More updates on timing, budget, specific food choices, etc. will come soon!

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   ● I have nothing to report.

J. Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]
   ● Anna and I met with Assistant Dean Grace to plan our last two spring quarter events for Revelle Transfers.
   ● Upcoming events with tentative dates:
     ❖ Escape Room for Revelle Transfers Thursday, May 24th
       a. Escape Room Budget to be submitted Monday, May 14th
     ❖ Finals Study Jam Sunday, June 3rd

K. International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]
   ● Event update:
     ❖ We get cactus tacos for our event!
     ❖ Everything else is going well, we are ordering everything we need for the event.
     ❖ Volunteer sign-up sheet will be available soon.
   ● Events for welcome week fall quarter:
     ❖ Welcome week is right after our International/Out of state orientation session. And I was thinking of doing some events special for the incoming Revelle International and Out of state community and give them a nice first impression of UCSD and La Jolla.
     ❖ The theme of the welcome week is life under the sea.
     ❖ Because of these, two events have been planned. First is a whale watch trip and the second will be a San Diego Sea World trip.

L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [:;]

M. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
   ● I have nothing to report.

N. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ● The computer for the commuter lounge has arrived and is being set up!
   ● Grad Committee Disneyland trip on Sunday, May 13th! Tell your friends! Open to all students!

O. Campus-Wide Representatives
● HDH [Ivan Verastica]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● SFAC [Miranda Pan]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● WCSAB [Neeja Patel]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● RFAB [Allison Kramer]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● SCSG [Mick Mattie]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● BAC [Cy’ral Davis]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● EJA [-]  ❖
● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● ASCE [Earnest Scott]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● LSAC [-]  ❖
● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● Basic Needs Advocate [Garo Adjoian]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   A. Council Buddies next week!!
   B. Please join Welcome Week Committee, Friday 3-4pm!!
   C. RCO Beach Clean-up this Saturday, 8:30am!
   D. Happy Birthday Eni, Cy’ral, and Dean Sherry!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Reilly, Isabel, Amanda
UNEXCUSED: Earnest, Garo, Ivan, Neeja
ADJOURNED: 5:48
I. Call to Order: 5:08 pm

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha
Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Neeja, Edward, Patrick, Earnest, Garo

EXCUSED: Amanda, Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Reilly, Crystal

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes: 11-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
      ● International Representative
         ❖ Move to approve $3,071.41 with an additional $4,240.00 underwrite from GU,
           11-0-2, Passed.
      ● Transfer Representative
         ❖ Move to approve $491.52 with an additional $120.00 underwrite from GU,
           10-0-3, Passed.
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval].
   C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
      ● Stoles are being sold this week
      ● Planning senior send off
      ● Next meeting is tomorrow
   F. Election Committee [-]
   G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]

VII. Reports
   A. President [Andrej Pervan]
      ● CALPIRG
   B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
      ● I will be having One-on-Ones with everyone this Quarter, they will be during weeks 8 and
        9 (next two weeks)
      ● Check the bottom of the Spreadsheet to see what you need prepared BEFORE we meet
      ● If you want to meet over the weekend, message me first
      ● Fill out the Contact List: your name, email, and phone number
      ● Both Spreadsheets, the One-on-One list and Contact List, will be sent through the ListServ
        to maintain ~OPSEC~
      ● You have until Friday @ 11:59 PM complete both of these, get it done
      ● DO NOT make me contact you individually because you failed to get it done
      ● Council Buddies! at the end of Meeting
      ● CCP MEETING
         ❖ What is RCC thinking about funding the Food Pantry next year?
         ❖ “Meet your counterpart” event or otherwise does RCC like this idea?
- Muir: Student Forum for New Provost
- Marshall: Planning goals for new infrastructure
- Warren: Discussing a new Council website
- ERC: Deciding whether to have a $7,500 retreat last one or two days
- Sixth: In the middle of an AS Senator drought, looking into a new name (Frida Kahlo, Alan Turing possibilities)
- Senate: External hiring (https://as2.ucsd.edu/Home/OpenPositions) and Week 4 of Fall quarter is when first round of Exec budgets role out

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
- Meet Your New Council Event! Thursday Week 9, May 31st, 2:30-4:30
- Please pass my budget and I will order them ASAP. I already reserved the plaza for that day.
- I will be making a sign up sheet so be on the lookout for that!
- I also need someone who can drive me to Nothing Bundt Cakes at around 1:15 that day to pick up the cakes. Please message me if you can help with that!

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
- First Proper Senate meeting
- Reminder to Fill out Biannual Survey!
- Student conduct Offices
  - General info
  - Policy updates
- UCAB
  - UCEN exciting possibilities
  - Application for UCAB Chair position. Deadline 23rd of May
- Cool ongoing projects
  - Revised Cape surveys
  - Industrial Fridges for Commuter Reps
  - Out of State Scholarships

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
- I have nothing to report.

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
- I have nothing to report.

H. **Class Representatives**
- **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
  - 8 responses on survey Keenan started
  - Third-year listserv?
  - Newsletter with compiled prices of each event we approve and link to fill out suggestion form?
- **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]**
  - I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
- I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
- Escape room event will be on Thursday, May 24th at 8:00 pm at House of Hints.
  - FB event has been created (please share!)
  - Emails will be sent to Revelle Transfers
  - Ticket Sales will begin Tuesday, May 22nd via Eventbrite
- Currently planning the last spring quarter event
  - Finals Study Jam
  - Budget will be presented at the next Finance Committee meeting
K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
   - I have nothing to report.

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]**

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   - I have nothing to report.

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - I have nothing to report.

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - Next open forum, May 22nd, 5pm at Middle Earth in ERC
     - Hopefully one per quarter!
     - Experts from every area of HDH!
   - **SFAC [Miranda Pan]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - The Che Cafe is officially reopen.
     - UCAB Chair and Vice Chair applications are open for 2018-2019
   - **WCSAB [-]**
   - **RFAB [Allison Kramer]**
     - Campus-wide cost of electricity is going up 226% (not a typo) over the next 5 years. Turn off your lights when you aren’t using them yikes
     - A Spotify business account is being set up and all of the weight rooms (RIMAC, Main, Canyonview) will have music over speakers.
     - Voted to take out all water bottle vending machines from sports and rec facilities
   - **SCSG [Mick Mattie]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **BAC [Cy’r al Davis]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **EJA [-]**
   - **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
     - Make sure to register to vote before May 21st!
   - **ASCE [-]**
   - **LSAC [-]**
   - **EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Basic Needs Advocate [Garo Adjoian]**
     - I have nothing to report.

VIII. **New Business**

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**
   A. ASA Event, Thursday 6pm with good food exploring African culture!

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Neeja, Edward, Patrick, Earnest, Crystal, Garo

EXCUSED: Amanda, Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Reilly, Samantha

UNEXCUSED:

ADJOURNED: 6:00 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:05
II. **Roll Call**
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
   EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie
   UNEXCUSED:

III. **Approval of Minutes** 12-0-1, Passed.
IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**
   A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
      ● Move to approve Eni to Finance Committee, 11-0-2, Passed.
      ● Grad Committee -
         ❖ Move to approve $1,211.00 from Grad Committee line item, 12-0-1, Passed.
         ❖ Move to approve $111.84 from Grad Committee line item, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● CAB
         ❖ Move to approve $165 increase to their original amount, from $250.58 to 415.58 from CAB line item, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● Triton Gaming Expo - $250.00 from GU. SUSPENSION OF BYLAWS REQUIRED.
      ● VP External
         ❖ Move to approve $176.00 from GU, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● REVELLUTION -
         ❖ Move to approve $138.31 from Revellution line item, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● Welcome Week Committee
         ❖ Move to approve $2,000.00 from WWC line item and $8,960.12 from Internal, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● ROC
         ❖ Mov to table until next week, 11-0-2, Passed.
      ● RPB
         ❖ Move to approve $6,761.47 from line item with an additional UNDERWRITE of $1,464.00 from Internal, 11-0-1, Passed.
      ● RCO
         ❖ Move to approve $854.57 from RCO line item with an additional UNDERWRITE of $480.00 from Internal, 12-0-1, Passed.
      ● CABBreakfast
         ❖ Move to approve $1,350.00 from CABBreakfast line item, 10-0-1, Passed.
      ● CAB
         ❖ Move to approve $3,521.61 from line item with an additional UNDERWRITE of $5,400.00 from Internal, 11-0-2, Passed.
      ● Revelations
         ❖ Move to approve $579.92 from line item, 12-0-2, Passed

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   ● COnference Room C, next Wednesday after

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - We might meet once by the end of the year to prepare for next year

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - Only 30 stoles left last time that it was checked during meeting last week
   - Planning Senior Send off

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
   - CAIRPG
   - CCP
     - Muir: “El Portal” opened this week, a new commuter lounge
     - Marshall: Using new program “Asana,” more pro than fb, faster than email
     - Warren: In favor of funding Food Pantry
     - ERC: Planning MMW Blowout, largest event in ERC
     - Sixth: N/A
     - AS: Food Pantry planning on coming into one of our meetings to present statistics, etc
       - a. Done interviewing AVPs (Crystal is the new AS AVP Food and Housing!)
   - AS: Council Tabling [sign up]

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Maybe about half way through my One-on-Ones, they’re going well!
   - Check out the “Master Roster” for our Council, it is on the Facebook page and has the contact list, council buddies, and who is on which committee
   - Winner of this Council buddies will get cupcakes or even something of THEIR choosing! *
   - *only if Council votes yes on the budget
   - **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

C. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   - Meet Your Council event!
     - Budget
     - [Sign-up](#) for a time to go out and meet your constituents! Please wear RCC apparel of some sort!

D. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**

E. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   - I have nothing to report.

F. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

G. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]**
     - I have nothing to report.

H. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - I have nothing to report.

I. **Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
   - Final Transfer Event of Spring Quarter on Friday, June 1st at 8:00 pm
     - Escape Room at House of Hints

J. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
   - Thank you all for coming to my event last night! It was a very successful event! We had 191 people signed in.
Will have another meeting with BOSS next week to debrief.

K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]
   - RHA won best res hall council campus-wide!
   - OTM came to Revelle!
   - Jimin won best new RA!

L. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
   - Recruitment event 5/31- Apply for J Board!

M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   - Budget for lockers!
   - Revelle College Leadership Summit!
   - Women’s Varsity is in Florida at NCAA Nationals!

N. Campus-Wide Representatives
   - HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     - HDH Forum
     - HDH Event
   - SFAC [Miranda Pan]
   - UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
   - WCSAB [-]
   - RFAB [Allison Kramer]
   - SCSG [Mick Mattie]
   - BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
   - EJA [-]
   - SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - ASCE [-]
   - LSAC [Elizabeth Bottenberg interim]
     - 8th Floor Grand Opening
       - October 1st, Monday of Week 1 - prizes and activities every hour
     - 8th Floor Layout
       - Comfy chairs
       - typical chair/desk setups
       - Study pods
       - No Food allowed
     - All restrooms should be good to go in 2 weeks!
   - EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:13 pm
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL
Thursday, May 31st, 2018
Meeting #5

I. Call to Order: 5:12 pm

II. Roll Call
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Blake, Cy’ral, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Amanda, Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Anna
UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes: 11-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:
A. HopSax end of the year concert is this Saturday 8-10pm at the CPMC recital hall (music center on campus). Please come!
B. CALPIRG

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● J-Board: Spring Recruitment Event
     ❖ Move to approve $90.66 from GU, 11-0-1, Passed.
   ● VPE (hi Allison rip): Gavel and HUM Buttons
     ❖ Move to table until next week, 10-0-2, Passed.
   ● Student Activities Intern: Fall Activities
     ❖ Move to approve $4149.25 from GU with an additional underwrite of $6400, 11-0-1, Passed.
   ● Grad Committee: Senior Send-off
     ❖ Move to approve $1,932.03 from their line item, 11-0-1, Passed.
   ● RCC Week 10 Event: Phil’s BBQ
     ❖ Move to table $400 from Line Item & $2750 from GU, $3150 Total, 11-0-1.
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● 98/125 stoles have been sold
   ● Still planning senior send off
F. Election Committee [-]
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Meeting with CALPIRG
   ● Triton Food Pantry Line Item
   ● Meeting With Provost Yu Tomorrow
B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● Week 10 BBQ
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Gavel and HUM buttons budget
• PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE sign up for a time slot for my event. GoogleSheet is on the FB page. I still need someone to drive me to pick up the cakes

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   • Phil’s will be delivering the food, setting up, and serving.
   • Food service will begin at 12 PM on Friday of week 10 in the plaza.
   • Sign-up sheet will be posted this Friday in the morning; volunteers (not many) needed to work the sign-in table/mark people’s hands for 30 minute shifts. Please wear RCC apparel if you have some.
   • Please come represent RCC and get to know some of the students if you’re available!
     (Admin edit: This event is mandatory!!)

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   • I have nothing to report.

H. **Class Representatives**
   • Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   • I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
   • Escape Room will be held on Friday, June 1st from 7:30pm-9pm
   • Samantha and I made posters and tabled
   • All students welcome! (please join us!)
   • Tickets only $5

K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
   • I have nothing to report.

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]**

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   • I have nothing to report.

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   • HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     ❖ HDH has a new executive director...presentation coming to council soon!
     ❖ New format for housing contract for 2019
   • SFAC [Miranda Pan]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
     ❖ UCAB Applications are open, close on Sunday
     ❖ Starbucks training was on Tuesday
     ❖ Soda and Swine in 3rd Round of plan review
     ❖ Round Table space timeline: construction in fall, spring opening
   • WCSAB [-]
   • RFAB [Allison Kramer]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • SCSG [Mick Mattie]
   • BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
   • EJA [-]
   • SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
     ❖ Please remember to vote! I don’t know how long it will take but I don’t think it will take that long!
VIII. New Business
   A. VPE Budget
      • Move to untable HUM budget 8-0-2, Passed.
      • Move to approve $166.38 from GU, 8-0-2, Passed.
   B. ROC Budget
      • Move to approve $1,190.82 from GU, 8-0-2, Passed.

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements
   A. Free Wash Day June 8th-10th, all washing machines will turn to “free” by Friday 4pm, all day Saturday, and some of Sunday.

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Cy’ral, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
   EXCUSED: Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Anna, Eni, Blake
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 6:21 pm
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL
Thursday, June 7th, 2018
Meeting #6

I. Call to Order: 5:03 pm

II. Roll Call
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick,
,Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Crystal
EXCUSED: Amanda, Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Patrick
UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 10-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Revelle Spirit Crew
     ❖ Move to approve $181.55 from Line Item for Fall 18, 9-0-1
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● Had our first meeting!! WOOHOO :)
   ● Hope to have collaborations between the orgs and RCC, RAs, etc.
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   ● I have nothing to report.
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● I have nothing to report.
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● Revelle Senior Send Off: Friday, June 8th, 5pm at the Loft
F. Election Committee [-]
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● SFAC
     ❖ This is a paid position—wants this fact to be publicized
     ❖ Get communication between outgoing and incoming SFAC rep
     ❖ For first few weeks of new school year, chair will be sending out his report to the councils
     ❖ Currently have a surplus of student fees but may not be the case in the future
   ● AS Updates
     ❖ Issues with sexual assault in Greek Life (must be very careful with how we speak about it in order to respect survivors, potential letter from all council presidents)
     ❖ Student transportation advisory committee is forming (commuter rep will probably attend these meetings)
   ● Triton Food Pantry
     ❖ Main source of funding is still unknown, predicting a deficit at year 2021
     ❖ AS is funding a new manager position
     ❖ Looking for other funding: Amazon, EcoGrounds, alumni, Student
Foundation
❖ Ideally want $2-3K line item from each college
❖ No indication of when TFP will stop asking for money
❖ Talk of redrafting MOU—will include all council presidents
❖ Revelle has highest use and they really to come in and present to us because they REALLY want us to fund them
  • I met with Provost Yu (yay!)
    ❖ Wants RCC to engage students in discussion/voicing concerns on the possible 7th college to be built in Revelle parking lot
    ❖ Wanted RCC input on possible candidates for the open student position on the Executive Committee (meets with faculty and admin).
    ❖ Possibility of having student reps on Executive Committee sit on RCC as ex-officio members
    ❖ Talk to Provost Yu one-on-one if you’ve never gotten the chance to before! He’s got lots of wild stories about his college years.

B. **Vice President of Internal** [Hunter Kirby]
  • Council Buddies will officially end FRIDAY @ 11:59pm
  • Winners will be announced first thing next year!
  • Prizes will be negotiated on later, COULD BE ANYTHING...in reason.
  • If you take a picture at the BBQ tomorrow you will get DOUBLE POINTS!
  • Reminder: both buddies have to be in the picture (7/8ths face minimum)
  • All of my One-on-Ones are done! Thank you all for input on Retreat! Start working towards those goals!

C. **Vice President of Administration** [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
D. **Vice President of External** [Allison Kramer]
  • Successful event on Tuesday! We had over 100 people in about an hour! I’m planning on doing more publicity events like this in the future, especially when applications are out.
  • HUM buttons are on their way and will be up for grabs at HUM finals.

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators** [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
  • SSC collaboration
  • Budget Meeting Recap
    ❖ Stipend increase from $20 to $40 which is funded by student fees
    ❖ Issue with transparency
    ❖ Budget for increase stipends was not passed

F. **Director of Spirit and Events** [Natalie Davoodi]
G. **Director of Student Services** [Miranda Pan]
H. **Class Representatives**
  • **Fourth Year Representative** [Isabel Lopez]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  • **Third Year Representative** [Emily Paris]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  • **Second Year Representative** [Blake Civello]
    ❖ I have nothing to report.
  • **First Year Representative** [Jaidyn Patricio]

I. **Commuter Representative** [Cy’ral Davis]
  • I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative** [Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]
  • Escape Room Event last Friday on June 1st was a success!
  • All 24 tickets were sold
  • Good luck on finals everyone! <3

K. **International & Out of State Representative** [Patrick Liu]
  • The whale watching and SeaWorld trip event:
    ❖ The contracts will not be signed until the beginning of the new fiscal year. Melina said she will help me take care of that.
    ❖ Tickets will be on sale in August, and will he promoted before week 0.
L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]
M. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
   ● I have nothing to report.
N. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ● Aim for lockers in the fall
   ● VCSA candidates on campus
   ● 850 students are graduating!
      ❖ Must be printed ticket for name to show up on the screens!
   ● Metal detectors for guests and graduates
O. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
   ● SFAC [Miranda Pan]
   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● WCSAB [-]
   ● RFAB [Allison Kramer]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● SCSG [Mick Mattie]
   ● BAC [Cy'ral Davis]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● EJA [-]
   ● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
      ❖ Had a meeting with CALPIRG this Tuesday. We basically set a goal for this year. We want at least 2500 students to register before November.
      ❖ We also discussed what events we would like to have to reach the goal:
         a. Orientation and Move-in register
         b. RA meetings
         c. Pool party before the vote in November.
   ● ASCE [-]
   ● LSAC [-]
   ● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
      ❖ Attended the AS Joint Session and listened to a candidate for the VCSA position explain his goals for UC San Diego and how he will implement them
      ❖ Asked a lot of questions to make sure all communities are being represented :)
   ● Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Elizabeth, Art, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy'ral, Anna, Samantha, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Crystal
   EXCUSED: Amanda, Allison, Mick, Miranda, Natalie, Patrick, Eni
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 6:18 pm
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL
Thursday, October 4th, 2018
Meeting #7

I. Call to Order:
II. Roll Call
    PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy’ral, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
    EXCUSED: Samantha, Patrick
    UNEXCUSED:
III. Approval of Minutes: 12-0-2, Passed.
IV. Announcements:
V. Public Input and Introduction
VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
      • Hi Friends! Finance Committee will be starting up again next week! Meeting time is TBD currently but will keep y’all updated. If you were on it/want to be on it please let me know! :) 
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
      • Meetings will start week 2
      • Move to appoint Hunter, Allison, Eni, and Cyral to Rules, 11-0-3, Passed.
   D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
      • Move to appoint Isabel, Art, Natalie, and Miranda to Appointments Committee, 9-0-5, Passed.
   E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
      • I have nothing to report.
   F. Election Committee [-]
   G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
      • Move to appoint Emily, Allison, and Crystal to SSC, 12-0-2, Passed.

VII. Reports
   A. President [Andrej Pervan]
      • Looking forward to a great and fun year, but also expecting a lot from this council
      • Council Communication
      • CCP
   B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
      • Retreat ideas
      • Check the master roster
      • Applications opened Monday and will be due Oct 19th tell you friends
   C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
      • Need proxies for: WCSAB (10/8, 5-6pm, Murray’s Place), maybe CCP
      • Move to appoint Hunter as interim, 11-0-2, Passed.
      • Nominate me for LSAC interim pls
        • Nominate Elizabeth as LSAC interim, 11-0-3, Passed.
      • Schedules
   D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
      • Goats and Floats went well! 211 people, ran out of floats in about an hour. Will probably try to do something like this again.
E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   - Welcome Back
   - Calpirg
   - Housing assistance grant
   - AFSCME Strike ~Around Oct. 19th
   - Applications for Judicial Board(10/17) and Advocate General(10/14)
   - Basic Needs
   - AS VP External
     - She lobbies for students in Sacramento & DC
     - Pushing for phasing out the SAT/ACT for UC admissions
     - Advocating for Basic Needs and resources for undocumented students
   - STAC committees
   - Wellness Fair on November 5th by AS Senators!

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   - I have nothing to report.

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]**

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]**
   - I have nothing to report.

K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
   - I have nothing to report.

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]**
   - Blargo 456 SJP, November 7th
   - Cup of Culture, November 16th
   - Fleet West SJP, November 14th
   - Feast Winter Wonderland, November 28th

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   - I have nothing to report.

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - Talk to Dean Sherry for feedback on Convocation
   - Meet our acting provost, Cate Antonovic!
   - RAP to MAP
   - Parent-Family Weekend and Athletic Homecoming merged in one weekend
   - Stuart Art Collection Pole
     - 10/26: Shutting down Ridge Walk starting at 6:30am for installation
   - Anchor Kerfuffle results in anchor painting policies

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **SFAC [Miranda Pan]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - PC ballroom west improvements
     - Soda and Swine under construction, posted for beer and wine license
     - Space 1430 (RTP) in last stage of lease negotiation
• WCSAB [-]
• RFAB [Allison Kramer]
  ❖ Renovations to RIMAC and skybox
  ❖ Bigger and better homecoming, 19th-21st of October
• SCSG [-]
• BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
• EJA [-]
• SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ Partnered with CALPIRG
• ASCE [-]
• LSAC [-]
• EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ Annual Global Empowerment Summit: Time to Rise
    a. Saturday, October 6th, 7:45-6:00 pm, Atkinson Hall
    b. For more info: socialimpact.ucsd.edu
    c. Crystal is a panelist from 12:30 to 2:30pm!!

• Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Art, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Eni, Samantha, Patrick,
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:08 PM
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL
Thursday, October 11th, 2018
Meeting #8

I. Call to Order: 5:07 pm
II. Roll Call
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Eni, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy'ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
   EXCUSED: Samantha
   UNEXCUSED:
III. Approval of Minutes 11-0-1, Passed.
IV. Announcements:
V. Public Input and Introduction
   A. Blaze- Student Intern for Marketing
   B. Tanya - In
VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
      ● Gavel Budget
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
      ● Hi friends! I'm meeting with all the chairs on Oct.15th from 5pm-6pm in the Conference Room C if anybody wants to stop by and meet everyone :)
   C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   F. Election Committee [-]
   G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
      ● Meeting with Kate on Wednesday, November 7, lmk if you have anything you want me to bring up to her :)
      ● Join my committee if you wanna
      ● Suggestions on how to regulate Hum book lending?
VII. Reports
   A. President [Andrej Pervan]
      ● College Affairs Apps close 10/19
      ● Undocumented Student Services Scholarships close 10/14
   B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
      ● I have nothing to report.
   E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
      ● Geisel Librarians: planning on renovating the 2nd floor in Summer 2019
      ● Bio Sciences and Engineering senators
      ● Guitar lending program
      ● CALPIRG: Save the Bees
      ● Goat Vote Event
Director of Student Services: Triton Tailgate and Homecoming, October 19-21!
- SVSH policy revision: sexual assault was more explicitly defined, investigations can take 60-90 days, still discussing: hiring PI's legality,
  - Still open for commenting
- Executive Budget coming soon
- SPACES: Their budget was cut from $888,000 to $300,000, asking AS for money
- UCSA: Sly Mohammed - advocating for students: Racial Justice Now, Fund the UC, UC We Vote campaigns

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
- I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
- I have nothing to report.

H. Class Representatives
- Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
  - I have nothing to report.
- Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
  - Revelle Third Year Facebook page is live!
  - Looking at planning bonfire
- Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
  - I have nothing to report.
- First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
- ACCB: Halloween Food Hunt: Highlights student resources but like through trick or treating, see Cy’ral at the commuter lounge on 10/31 from 2-4pm!

J. Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]

K. International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]
- Come to Admin building and meet our new Outreach intern! Her name is Iris and she is super nice!
- Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [-]
- Storage access is for RAs only so if you are from another Revelle org like RCC please use the reservation process for equipment you need for an event :) 
- Argo 4, 5, 6 SJP: The In-N-Outs of Prison, November 7, 7-9pm
- Fleet West SJP: Fast Fashion, November 14
- Blargo 2.3 AGP: Cup of Culture
- Fleet East SJP: Winter Revelle Wonderland, November 28, 7-9pm
- Social media platform link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeH4kjavU-fD7SwYeX_D4h_yHU0V9r4QagH2rjqzcZGP1Y4Q/viewform?pli=1

L. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
- Trivia Night

M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
- New VCSA: Alysson
- Friday, October 26th: Triton Friday, wear blue and gold!!!

N. Campus-Wide Representatives
- HDH [Ivan Verastica]
- SFAC [Miranda Pan]
- UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  - Allocated funds to provide fridges for commuters in the arcade and vending lounge
  - Blue Pepper is up on their lease soon
  - Sign up to be a mystery shopper to give feedback on vendors
  - Back deck of the pub (stage room) redone
  - Deciding what to do with game room space. Thoughts?
- WCSAB [Hunter Kirby interim]
  - Student Health Services is having a Flu Clinic, free for SHIP and possibly
free for no SHIP
❖ Health Resource Fair, Nov 5, 10-2pm, free
❖ Help me, what goals do I want accomplished in this role?

● RFAB [Allison Kramer]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

● SCSG [-]

● BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

● EJA [-]

● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ Went to the meeting last Friday:
    a. Collaborating with CALPIRG to have an event on October 22 (Last day of registration).
    b. College councils will provide tables and some volunteers. CALPIRG will bring volunteers and registration form.
  ❖ SOVAC is doing Dormstorming at all colleges at the same time all the way until 18th.

● ASCE [-]

● LSAC [-]

● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ Hunger and Homelessness Week Planning
    a. Focused on intersectionalities (how mental health is affected, it’s a public health issue)
    b. First late night Pop up Pantry near Center Hall soon!
    c. Food drive—all the colleges compete

● Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
A. The Gavel Budget
  ● Move to suspend bylaws, 13-0-1, Passed.
  ● Move to approve $35.65 from GU, 13-0-1, Passed.

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Art, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal
EXCUSED: Isabel, Patrick, Samantha, Eni
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 5:53 pm
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL  
Thursday, October 18th, 2018  
Meeting #9

I. Call to Order: 5:06 pm
II. Roll Call  
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Eni, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy’ral, Patrick, , Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick,  
EXCUSED: Crystal, Samantha  
UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes: 14-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction  
A. Sophie - Calpirg  
   ● Work on protecting the environment and promote civic engagement  
   ● New Voter’s Project: Nonpartisan voting program  
   ● October 22nd, last day to vote!!

VI. Committee Reports  
A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]  
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]  
   ● Hi friends! I met with all the org chairs and they are all planning to collaborate a lot this quarter! They would love to get to know all of you so I’m planning an event for everyone to mingle and maybe RCC can even work with the chairs on upcoming events!
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]  
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]  
   ● Apps close tomorrow at midnight!  
   ● Interview schedule for the committee will go out tomorrow!
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]  
   ● I have nothing to report.
F. Election Committee [-]  
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]  
   ● Meet next week! Send me your schedules

VII. Reports  
A. President [Andrej Pervan]  
   ● CCP  
   ● VCSA Luncheon  
   ● Food Pantry Farmer's Markets
B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]  
   ● No council buddies/snacks until new members term in  
   ● Maybe 2 day retreat
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]  
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]  
   ● Working on ordering the gavel
E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]  
   ● Budget meeting on 10/31  
   ● AS Visitors: TFP, Tritons for Animals
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]  
   ● RHA/RPB collab
**Week 10 BBQ planning!!**

**G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
- I have nothing to report.

**H. Class Representatives**
- **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
  - Need bonfire event names
- **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
  - Contacted Keeling RAs for future events
- **First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]**
  - I have nothing to report.

**I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
- ACCB Event: Holloween Food Haunt (highlights commuter resources homebase is in PC but each commuter lounge has different hours to pick up free food)
- Revelle Commuter Lounge Halloween Food Haunt hours: 2-4 pm
- CABreakfast every even week!

**J. Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]**

**K. International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
- SeaWorld Tickets - returning 5 tickets
- Lower the price of tickets to $25, council will lose $387
- $40 tickets all sold out would allow for council to still be in the black
- Tickets expire by 12/31/18
- Council will allow lowering the price $25
- Tickets will be moved to Admin office
- Must be a UCSD student to buy tickets

**L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
- SRA, Kenny, is planning a San Diego zoo trip for week 6 and a laser tag program for week 9 potentially
- RA application will open on 11/8/18

**M. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
- QR Scavenger hunt budget will be submitted next week

**N. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
- Revelle staff and faculty brunch with the Chancellor
  - 7th college will be the Village? 8th college in Revelle parking lot?
  - Who is in charge of these plans? A campus design committee that the Chancellor happens to go sometimes?
- This weekend is Homecoming weekend, Parent/Family weekend, lots of old, nostalgic people on campus
- Friday (10/19): Tritonfest: Haunted Hoedown - Main gym turned into a haunted house! 7-Midnight
- Saturday (10/20): Homecoming Triton Tailgate 4-7 and Women’s Volleyball game 7-9pm
  - Entrance is free for students with UCSD id
  - Food is $10, Beer tasting for $5
  - Musical Performances by Donovan Frankenreiter
- Transfer housing - Colleges considering housing transfers in their own colleges
- IGETC revisions?
- Wellness Corridor - recreational space behind parking lot 1309

**O. Campus-Wide Representatives**
- **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
  - Housing Accommodation was successful (everyone that requested housing received housing)
  - New Director of Dining - Mark Petrino
  - More vegetarian friendly plates in each dining hall
  - How is Wifi?
a. Request an audit for Revelle
   ❖ Forum Week 7 of every quarter
   ❖ AFSCME 3299 Strike: October 23rd-25th

• SFAC [Miranda Pan]
• UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  ❖ PC student research gallery up Mid-November
    a. Video presentation (the large staircase on the blank wall)

• WCSAB [-]
• RFAB [Allison Kramer]
  ❖ D1 focus
  ❖ Hoping by 2022, they want to remodel Main Gym
    a. Adding 10,000 sqft to Main Gym
    b. Move weights to the first floor
    c. Adding a glass enclosure
  ❖ Gliderport: fields (soccer field, storage, track fields) and storage
  ❖ Christine Norris Gym: Let recreation know if anything breaks in there
  ❖ Want student input on transitioning to D1 (what they are excited about, what they are worried about)
    a. School spirit
    b. Skate park at Main Gym
    c. Parking near games
    d. Pepband -> D1 Pepband?
      i. Funded by athletics
      ii. Need priority as a branch of athletics
  ❖ One quarter per event: Spirit Night, Earth Day event

• SCSG [-]
• BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• EJA [-]
• SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ We are still doing Dormstorming on campus right now. And the Revelle Dormstorming was done last night.
  ❖ After the deadline of registration, SOVAC will have another meeting about the events we will have between the last day of registration and the day of voting(Nov. 6th).
  ❖ Next week on the last day of registration, CALPIRG will table in Revelle Plaza from 10am to 3pm to get some more people to register.

• ASCE [-]
• LSAC [-]
  ❖ Input for the Library
  ❖ You can text the RSO in the library soon!
  ❖ 3rd Floor ideas
    a. Putting tables and chairs
    b. It is used as a dance space sometimes--it’s nice to keep the space open
    c. Put color/murals
    d. Add grass and plants -- Make it more Dr. Seuss like!!

• EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ REGISTER TO VOTE!!
    a. Check out the info email from the Cross Cultural Center, they have a lot of awesome events coming up like...
      i. Cross-Cultural Center Social Justice Educators Present
      ii. Social Justice and Pop Culture: Shock First, Think Later
      iii. Workshop examining shock value and sensationalism
iv. Week 4 Tuesday, October 23, 2018
v. 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
vi. Cross-Cultural Center
   ✤ If you care about the environment you should totally go to RCO Sweeps the beach!
      b. You reserve transportation for yourself to participate in the beach clean-up.
   • Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
      A. Per the bylaws, do not use your position on RCC to endorse candidates/movements during the election selection!
      B. Sign up to be a mystery shopper (only once per academic year!)
      C. Check your media for council snacks announcement
      D. Send your reports!!!!!!!!!

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Patrick, ,Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick,
   EXCUSED: Art, Eni, Crystal, Samantha
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 6:10 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:07 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Eni, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal

**EXCUSED:** Samantha

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 15-0-1, *Passed*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. **Triton Food Pantry**
   - Free farmer’s markets during the spring
   - Late night TFP hours
   - Educating RA's on food and housing insecurity

B. **Food and Housing intern applications open tonight!**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - BUDGET YAY! Darren from J Board will be presenting a budget for their upcoming event
     - Know the Code Trivia Night, 10/29, 8-9pm, Formal Lounge
       - Move to approve $97.17 from the J-Board line item, 14-0-2, *Passed*.

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - Meeting with org chairs next week
   - RPB: LA in a Day
     - The Broad, LACMA, a farmer’s market!
     - November 17th, 2018!
     - $20 tix!
   - CAN: Dia De Los Muertos event, 10/29
     - Free food!!
   - RCO Gives Back
     - Halloween Fall Festival, 10/27
       - Running crafts, food
       - This saturday
       - Free transportation at 9:45 am in P103!

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Some ideas for bylaw and constitution changes will be emailed to the committee members this weekend to be discussed next week.

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Interviews are happening!
   - Applicants will be notified Friday, Week 5!
   - 33 applicants wow yay!
   - Deliberations TBD

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - I have nothing to report.

F. **Election Committee [-]**
VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● No CCP this week in solidarity with the campus-wide protests

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Keep looking at those emails! you never know when a council snack or council buddies email will be sent out!

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● I have nothing to report.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● I will probably put together a publicity event for RCC like Week 8, possibly focusing on introducing new members on council. Ideas for food?
   ● Gavel updates?

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● AS did not meet this week in solidarity with the campus-wide protests
   ● All A.S. Senators will have office hours on Library Walk, November 9th, 9 am to 2pm
      ❖ Art and Eni will be there for 11-12!
   ● A.S. Senator Projects!
      ❖ Working on keeping 64 open longer for studying space

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● Let me know if you have any new ideas or requests that you want me to implement into 10th Week BBQ!!
   ● Don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about programming!

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● Suggestions on how to regulate Hum book lending?
      ❖ Impose some kind of fee
      ❖ Limit services to those who have checked out a book and not returned it

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
      ❖ Regents pizza?
      ❖ Other?
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   ● Transportation Meetings: Wednesdays at 12 pm bi-weekly in the Sixth college room in PC
   ● First meeting on November 7th

J. Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]
   ● I have nothing to report.

K. International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]
   ● Iris: Week 9 event

L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   ● San Diego zoo trip set for November 10
   ● Laser tag will be moved to winter quarter

M. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
   ● I have nothing to report.

N. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ● This past weekend was Parent and Family Weekend, super successful weekend and tailgate!
   ● Women’s Volleyball game won!
   ● James Engler is the new Senior Academic Counselor and First Year Specialist
   ● 10/26 is Triton Friday!!
● Stuart Art Piece might go in tomorrow or Saturday!

0. **Campus-Wide Representatives**

   ● **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     ❖ Wifi Issue - Wifi Audit soon!
     ❖ Reusable Container Pilot Program in Muir soon
       a. Anyone can sign up for the program, not just Muir residents!
     ❖ CV is being remodeled starting Winter quarter and will not be reopened until Fall 2019
       a. They might have boba?

   ● **SFAC [Miranda Pan]**
     ❖ First meeting is Friday of Week 5, Earl Warren College Room, 2-4 pm :)

   ● **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     ❖ Dirty Birds is taking the Round Table spot
       a. Sports bar vibe
       b. Monday- All you can eat wings, Tuesday- ½ off wings

   ● **WCSAB [Hunter Kirby interim]**
     ❖ Flu Shots! They received more County Vaccines so it’s still free for non-SHIP students! check the website for details and when to get them
     ❖ Daily Sex Health Info Sessions, check the student health services website for details
     ❖ Health Resource Fair, NOV 5 at 10-2pm (vaccines too)
     ❖ CAPS: have significantly shortened waiting times while also increasing overall visits
     ❖ November 1st is the deadline to ensure you have ALL of your vaccines
     ❖ NEED INPUT:
       a. Ideas on how to get CAPS "on the map" b/c they do not have a central building
          i. Make sure the CAPS flags are visible in every college
          ii. RA competitions
          iii. Put it in the college newsletters
          iv. Do surveys collecting info on the prevalence of mental health issues on campus and then release the results
          v. Create a better logo
          vi. Approachable tabling
          vii. Series of events
       b. Any myths you have heard about CAPS?
          i. You can only have one appointment per year
          ii. You can only have 3 appointments before you are sent to an off-campus practice
          iii. CAPS isn’t confidential
             1. IT IS CONFIDENTIAL!!!!!!!!!!
          iv. CAPS is only for people with serious issues
             1. You can go to CAPS because of relationship issues, breakups, friend issues, stress about classes
          v. The CAPS number can also be used for anything that is not as "serious"
          vi. CAPS has really long wait times
             1. They have begun a new triage system so that they are more efficient
       c. SHIP abuses, ideas on how to combat?
          i. Put people through the conduct system if they abuse the system
          ii. This could be a basic needs issue
             1. Grad students, students with basic/financial
ISSUES

- RFAB [Allison Kramer]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- SCSG [-]
- BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- EJA [-]
- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ Event on Monday went well! We registered 30 students within that 4 hours, Sophie wants to thank you all for helping.
  ❖ Went to the SOVAC Meeting:
    b. Topics will cover how to interpret the information in your voter guides, How do local races & ballot measures impact students?
  ❖ The Pooling station in Revelle will be in Conference room C, from 7am to 8pm, on 6th of November, Please note only students registered with a Revelle ON CAMPUS ADDRESS can vote there.
    a. On the back of your ballot, you are assigned a polling station. If you cannot make it to your assigned location, you can still provisionally vote but they might not count your vote for 8 days
    b. SD VOTE

- ASCE [-]
- LSAC [-]
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ CalFresh: Limited to who can qualify
    a. International students cannot benefit from CalFresh
  ❖ The Hub: Working on having contraceptives, pregnancy tests, and HIV testing

  - Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

  A. TRELS: Triton Research and Experiential Learning Scholars Program
    • Get involved with research and be given a stipend of up to 1000/quarter
    • Applications due Nov. 1st
  B. National First-Gen Celebration Day
    • Thursday, 11/8, 5-7 pm
    • Student Services Center Multipurpose Room
  C. Community Gardens Meeting
    • Revelle has the largest garden!
    • They grow fresh produce, sell them to The Hub, and then distribute!
    • Volunteer Hours: Every Sunday 10am - 1 pm

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal,
EXCUSED: Samantha, Eni, Art
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:21 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:03 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Jaidyn, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal

**EXCUSED:** Samantha, Andrej, Miranda, Ivan

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 15-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - **Third Year Representative**
     - Provide an event for third years to socialize with each other and get to know their college council representative in a convenient, off-campus location. Will give opportunity for class representative to talk to constituents and relay their needs to council if necessary.
       a. November 16th, Doyle Park, 6:45 pm to 8:15 pm
       b. Move to approve 133.54, 13-0-3, *Passed.*

   - **Revelle College Marketing**
     - Requesting funding for Adobe Creative Cloud and Canva for Work, because we feel that the programs will increase student engagement with Revelle College, and encourage better quality marketing products to be produced
     - Move to approve $362.95 from GU, 14-0-2, *Passed.*

   - **International and Out of State**
     - Balboa Park Trip for International and Out of State Programming with bus transportation provided and admission to SD Natural History and SD Air & Space Museum. $15 per student!
       - Week 9, December 2nd, 10 am to 4 pm
       - Move to approve $1414.85 with UNDERWRITE of $600 from GU, 13-0-3, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - **Winter Week Org Fair?**
   - **Collaboration with RCC and/ or other orgs (Incentivized)**
   - **Cool Events coming up!**
     - CAN will have an event that focuses on mental health in different communities
     - RPB: Day in LA (Nov 17th) Only $20!!!!
   - All the orgs are starting to work on their budgets for next week so they can present them Week 9 :

C. **Rules Committee [Andrei Pervan]**
   - **International and Out of State Representative changes**
   - **Separation of International and Out of State**
   - **Language:**
     a. “Section 3.18. Out of State Representative
b. A Shall be appointed by the fifth week of Fall Quarter and serve until the appointment of their successor.

c. B. Shall represent the out of state students of Revelle College.

d. C. Shall coordinate with the Director of Spirit and Events at least one project per quarter connecting out of state students to the Revelle community.

e. D. Shall serve on a committee.”

❖ Move to create two positions International Representative and Out of State Representative, 15-0-1, Passed.

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Move to enter Executive Session 5:23 pm
   ● Appointments! Yaaay!
   ● Exit Executive Session 6:03 pm

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I have nothing to report.

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have no

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● HDH will no longer provide supplemental groceries for Thanksgiving extensive weekend
   ❖ Crystal: Turkey bags from Whole Foods could be a possibility

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Triton Tide
     ❖ Campus meeting for triton tide to discuss upcoming events
     ❖ Goals: create largest and most spirited student section in Big West Conference
     ❖ Lots of excitement surrounding our teams this year, great chances of a National Championship win!
   ● Actions Items:
     ❖ Next Friday the basketball season starts, only Friday game of the season, giving out free t-shirts to each student
     ❖ Ideas on how RCC/Revelle students can get involved and promote it
   ● Other Items
     ❖ If you haven’t completed the retreat poll yet, you’re wrong, fix yourself
     ❖ Accountability

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● I have nothing to report.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● I have nothing to report.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● AS Budget Approval
     ❖ Senator stipends ~ majority voted no to increase stipends

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● “thinking about doing an intro to Hum event and advertising Hum books

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ Fall quarter event: introduce myself and make them aware that Grad Committee exists and has an influence on their Revelle Graduation
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Pizza party budget
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
Collab event with Eni: Tide pods and Tacos!

- **First Year Representative [Jaidyn Patricio]**
  - I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy'ral Davis]**
  - Halloween Food Haunt went well!
  - Working on bean bags in the commuter lounge!

J. **Transfer Representative [Samantha Bautista]**
  - I have nothing to report.

K. **International & Out of State Representative [Patrick Liu]**
  - Collaborating with the new International Rep and OOS Rep
  - Sea World tix on sale right now! Buy it online for $25 and pick up at Admin building!

L. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
  - Week 6 & 7: TRITONS art installation at each of the residential areas with CAPS and Active Minds. They will be collecting statements of self-love, self-affirmation, words of encouragement from students to attach to the letter at each college. In early December, they will be bringing the letters together at Revelle Plaza.
  - **RHA Events:**
    - Outdoor Movie Night: Nov. 15th
    - Boardgame Night: Dec. 6th
  - Reslife SJPs and AGPs reminders:
    - The Ins-n-Outs of Prison on Nov. 7, 7-8pm
      - prison systems in America: SES, race, recidivism
    - activities: interactive map, interesting statistics, video presentation
    - The High Cost of a Low Price at on Nov. 14, 7-8pm
      - fashion industry and sweat shops
    - activities: red carpet, sewing buttons
    - Cup of Culture on Nov. 16, 6-8pm
      - activities: performances, open-mic, raffle prizes, various foods
    - Winter Revelleland on Nov. 28, 7-9pm
      - activities: snow machine, diy snow globes, hot cocoa, candy grams, gingerbread house competition

M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
  - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
  - James Engler is our new Senior Academic Counselor and First Year Specialist
  - Clarissa’s last day as executive assistant is next Wednesday; a temporary person will be in by the 13th
  - Don’t forget to fall back on Sunday!

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
  - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
    - Wi-Fi Connection is being monitored but we should be encouraging students to report their connection problems as soon as they start experiencing them.
      - Resnet Phone Number: 858-246-4357 (858-246-HELP)
      - Can also submit a ticket on their website
  - **SFAC [Miranda Pan]**
    - I have nothing to report.
  - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
    - I have nothing to report.
  - **WCSAB [Hunter Kirby interim]**
    - I have nothing to report.
  - **RFAB [Allison Kramer]**
    - The new Rimac is beautiful!
      - A lot of D1 talk
      - Our games will be on ESPN!
❖ Working on transportation/parking for home games
❖ Hosting a canned food drive (Yoga rave)
❖ Any carpet in athletic facilities will be purged during Winter Break

- SCSG [-]
- BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
- EJA [-]
- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]

❖ Want to appoint SOVAC member in Spring quarter rather than Fall

- ASCE [-]
- LSAC [-]
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ Make sure to use inclusive language while advocating to vote!
  ❖ Emergency Housing Plan on campus is available! Must meet with Dean of Student Affairs (Dean Sherry for Revelle!!) for this resource!

- Basic Needs Advocate [-]

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
  A. Make sure to keep the Blake storage room as clean as you found it!
  B. Tritons Rock Hunger starts on Monday, Nov. 5th!
  C. Housing Allocation meeting working on extending dining hall hours for studying!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Cy’ral, Patrick, Dean Sherry, Reilly, Patrick, Crystal,
EXCUSED: Samantha, Eni, Art, Ivan
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:34

A ton of people is literally 12 to 15 people.
I. **Call to Order:** 5:04 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Natalie, Art, Eni, Crystal, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Katlyn, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Miranda, Isabel

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 18-0-1, **Passed.**

IV. **Announcements:**

A. WTFWaffles Food truck as a vendor for an event would be awesome!!

B. Crystal is a Service Leader for Alternative Breaks
   - Bali, Indonesia, June 29th to July 12th
   - ab.ucsd.edu

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

A. Kayla Ortiz
   - Community ENgagement intern from the LGBTQIA+ Center
   - Offers resources for staff, faculty, and students
   - World AIDS program: Honor and recognize lives lost
   - Week 9 Program
   - November 30th-Dec 1st:
     a. Viewing of the AIDS quilt
     b. Panel with those living with HIV AIDS
     c. Free STD/STI/HIV testing!
     d. Some classes offer extra credit for attendance!
     e. Volunteer opportunities available!!!

   - Jake Valley from ASCE
     - Hullabaloo
       a. November 17th, 8-12am
       b. Free food
       c. Fried cheese balls and fried nutella churros!!
       d. 3 different large scale carnival rides
       e. Interactive art projects
       f. These events are a privilege, not a right!! Please drink safely and watch out for your friends!
       g. Lyft ride compensation on the night of!!

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - Woohoo budgets!!
   - CAN Event
     - Goal of event: create a safe space for people to open up about how their cultures have affected how they view and talk about mental health and provide healthy outlets to relieve stress and anxiety.
     - Move to approve $159.46 from CAN Line Item, 18-0-2, **Passed.**
- **Revellations**
  - Increase in Spring Budget from $1,003.32 to $1,026.00 because of customized pen increase.
  - Move to approve $22.68 increase for Revellations event from line item, 18-0-2, *Passed*.

  - **Revelle HUM and Hotcakes**
    - Food for the event. Miranda will be talking more on this during RCC!
    - Move to approve $327.19 from GU, 17-0-3, *Passed*.

  - **Hunter**
    - Hunter wants to stop being a bum and stealing Patrick's adaptor (-: let us support him in his endeavors to be a better person (-:)
    - Move to approve $25.90 from GU, 17-0-3, *Passed*.

- **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
  - Next meeting is on November 19th from 5p-6p in Conference Room C! New members please join us and mingle with all the Org Chairs in Revelle :)
  - Currently planning Winter Welcome Week Org Fair! Any food ideas? ;P

- **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
  - Welcome baby anchors!
  - Everyone who was offered a position accepted it, so we are officially a full council! Cheers!
  - Move to approve Westin, Michelle, Ruben, and John to Finance Committee, 16-0-4, *Passed*.
  - Move to appoint Ashkan, Michelle, Reilly, and Westin to Rules Committee, 16-0-3, *Passed*.
  - Move to appoint Ruben, Mick, Ashkan, 15-0-4, *Passed*.
  - Move to appoint Katlyn, Michelle, Pin, Sofia to Student Services Committee, 15-0-5, *Passed*.

- **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **Election Committee [-]**

- **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**

  VII. **Reports**

- **President [Andrej Pervan]**
  - Welcome to all the new people!
  - Robert's Rules practice
  - CCP
    - All Council Retreat, Saturday Week 1, it is mandatory

- **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
  - Fall retreat
    - November 17th, 4-8 pm
    - November 18th, 4-8 pm
  - Retreat food orders, i will send out a survey over email (if you do not fill it out, you do not eat)
  - Council buddies!!!!
  - Council snacks! submissions may be EMAILED to my VPI ACCOUNT no earlier than 1 second after meeting ends
  - Contact sheet and master roster
  - Maybe mention the FONZ Philosophy

- **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
  - Agendas and Absences

- **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
  - I have a gavel!
  - Welcome new people!

- **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
● CALPIRG has 1400 new members
● Moving to have undocumented students be able to work for free
● Kiara -- UCPD
  ❖ Body cams
  ❖ Ensuring officers are trained before interacting with college events
● SSC
  ❖ Divest endowment to the top 200 fossil fuel companies
  ❖ Waste free by 2020
  ❖ More intersectionality focused
  ❖ Sustain Your Soul study Jam Week 9
  ❖ LRDP: Completed by 2035
    a. Available to everyone: lrdp.ucsd.edu
● Biking Policies
  ❖ No bikes on Ridge Walk and Library Walk (this includes skateboards, spin bikes, scooters, and BIRD scooters!!!)

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
● I’ve officially started to plan Week 10 BBQ (yay food). I should have the budget for you all very soon!

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
● YAY Hum and Hotcakes is happening! Please approve my budget :)

H. Class Representatives
● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
  ❖ Come get your pizza
● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
  ❖ New fb page for second years!
  ❖ Budget for Week 9 coming next week!
● First Year Representative [Sophia Correa and Michelle Salazar]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
● I went to the STAC meeting!!
  ❖ Shuttle stop system is new and improved

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
● I have nothing to report.

K. International Representative [John Lee]
● I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
● I have nothing to report.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
● Movie showing: Sunday, November 18th 5pm, Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
  ❖ Opening weekend, tickets are $15 @ AMC La Jolla
  ❖ 40 tickets on sale
● RHA Updates:
  ❖ Outdoor Movie Night cancelled
  ❖ Boardgames and Boba moved to Thurs. Nov. 29th
  ❖ Cocoa and Cubs still on Thurs. Dec. 6th
● Burnout Week events:
  ❖ Saturday, Dec. 8th Krispy Kreme Scream
  ❖ Monday, Dec. 10th DIY Care Packages
  ❖ Wednesday, Dec. 12th Comedy Night

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
● The trivia night was successful!

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
P. Campus-Wide Representatives

- **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
  - Reusable Container Details (!!!)
  - HDH Open Forum Next Week
  - Student Input

- **SFAC [Katlyn Monte]**
  - Meeting was good, meetings are officially (?) on Fridays 2-4pm

- **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
  - Health Promotion Services (HPS) Website Feedback
    - a. Wanted feedback about how to make an info booth more approachable, if members
  - Great American Smokeout (Sponsored by American Cancer Society), November 15, 2018 11am-2pm, Library Walk 1990,1991 (Outside of Student Health)
    - a. Education about jules and V cigarettes, fb page
  - Campus Community Condom Rose Making, November 15, 3pm-6pm, Murray’s Place (In conjunction with World Aids Day)
    - a. Get information and other resources
  - World’s Aids Day, November 28, 2018
    - a. Activities, more info to come next week
  - UC SHIP Update
    - a. New policy to limit the possible abuses by former students still using UC SHIP
  - FLU Shots ~Given Out, Remaining Flu Clinics -> @Zone November 16, 2018 11am-4pm (More Info on SHS Website w/ January Dates)
    - a. Get your flu shots! Other dates on the website!
  - CAPS UPDATES
    - a. Trying to rebranch themselves, get their name out there, especially mental health, more information will come next meeting
    - b. Feedback from RCC was given
  - Stickers, student health, AS
    - a. Stickers passed out to RCC
    - b. UCSD “lets be clear” campaign, event yesterday to help address the issue of smoking on campus
    - If you have any questions about any of these topics please ask me!

- **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
  - I have nothing to report, but excited to be here!

- **BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**
  - I have nothing to report. Cy’ral found his office, but he was not there. Search continues

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**
  - I will be meeting with Thania, the Inter-Sustainability Council, to hopefully connect RCC and ISC
    - a. Compost initiative, more information to come!
    - b. Crystal: They also work with plastics!
    - c. Also trying to incorporate the PC waste.

- **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - I have nothing to report. Hullabaloo, updates on events to come!

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
I have nothing to report. Input for next meeting next week
a. Please message me with any ideas from now until Tuesday

**EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**

- Tritons Rock Hunger Campaign has started and will last until 11/18!!
  a. Competition between the colleges!

- Hunger and Houselessness Week is starting 11/10-11/17!!
  a. 11/10: Participate in the Chipotle Fundraiser by showing them the flyer or letting them you are there to support the Triton Food Pantry!
  b. 11/13: Food and Housing Resource Fair
    i. Location: Dolores Huerta Room
    ii. Time: 1p-2:30pm
    iii. Come learn about the how different communities are affected by Food and Housing Insecurity. The Hub, Triton Food Pantry, HDH, Econauts, Off-Campus Housing, Undocumented Students Center, and LGBT+ Resource Center will be in attendance

- **11/13: Food Waste Dinner**
  a. Location: Ballroom A
  b. Time: 6p-8pm
  c. Learn how to cook a healthy meal with ingredients that are often considered “waste” so you can go home and be more environmentally conscious!

- **11/14: Food and Housing at UCSD Town Hall**
  a. Location: Red Shoe Room
  b. Time: 4-5pm
  c. Get all your questions about Food and Housing Resources on campus answered by Administrators and Representatives from The Hub, Triton Food Pantry, and HDH.

- **11/14: Late Night Pop-Up Pantry**
  a. Location: Gilman Transit Area
  b. Time: 3:30-5pm
  c. Become aware of the amazing resources available at the Triton Food Pantry at a special time and location!

- **11/15: Food and Housing Wellness Fair**
  a. Location: Library Walk
  b. Time: 2-4pm
  c. Become educated on the intersectionalities affected by Food and Housing like Mental Health and learn about the amazing resources available to you on campus in order to help with these issues! The Hub, Triton Food Pantry, HDH, Undocumented Students Center, LGBT+ Resource Center, The Zone, CAPS, and Swipe Out Hunger will be there!

- **11/16: CalFresh Super Clinic**
  a. Location: Check In Sixth College Room
  b. Time: 8am-2:30pm
  c. San Diego County Health & Human Services, Health Coverage Access team, CalFresh program staff will be onsite to provide students with same day service model accessibility to apply for supplemental grocery money support.
Also involved: #overlookedoncampus is a campaign to reduce stigma by bringing the all too common yet untold stories of students facing food insecurity into our regular conversations. Nationally, we are collecting and anonymously sharing students’ stories through the @overlookedoncampus Instagram.

Questions/Discussion
   a. Bassel: Where them scones at?

   Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
   If there is anyone who do not know about the Food Pantry please talk to me!

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   • Art: there will be senators on library walk tomorrow 11/9 to talk to their senators, Art and Eni will be there from 11am-12pm
   • Cy’ral: cool bags, thats it, major flexing.
   • Council buddies announced
   • Allison: Marshal Palooza, band stuff 6:30pm
   • HUNTER GOT THE GAVEL!!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Natalie, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Eni, Art, Katlyn, Elizabeth
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 7:02 pm

Life is soup and I am a fork.

- Natalie Davoodi
I. **Call to Order:** 5:14 pm

II. **Roll Call**
    PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Art, Eni, Crystal, Emily, Mick, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Katlyn, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Pin
    EXCUSED: Natalie, Miranda, Isabel, Blake, Michelle, Patrick, Reuben, Katlyn
    UNEXCUSED:

III. **Approval of Minutes** 14-0-1, *Passed*.

IV. **Announcements:**
    A. PC East Ballroom: Arts and Humanities Mixer 7-10pm, 11/15
    B. November 10th-18th: Hunger and Homelessness Awareness Week

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**
    A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
       ● Week 10 BBQ
       ❖ Annual 10th Week Event hosted by RCC for Revelle Community with free Phil’s BBQ. Held in the plaza with an assortment of barbecue and side options.
       ❖ Move to approve $1200 from Line Item, $2198.11 from GU, $3398.11 Total, 14-0-2, *Passed*.
       ● Second Year Representative
       ❖ 2 tide pods and 2 tacos for everyone who attends!
       ❖ Move to approve $237.04 from GU, 13-0-3, *Passed*.
    B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
       ● Last ROC meeting of the quarter!! Monday, 5p-6p in Conference Room C!!
       ● Welcome Back week is coming together! All orgs will have events during that week and I’ll have the date for the org fair soon!
    C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
       ● I have nothing to report.
    D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
       ● I have nothing to report.
    E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
       ● I have nothing to report.
    F. **Election Committee [-]**
    G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**
       ● Stay after meeting for like 10 minutes so we can meet for a bit :)

VII. **Reports**
    A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
       ● CCP
       ❖ AS Senator Stipend
          a. *FOR*: Senators don’t “feel compensated enough”
          b. *NOT*: obvious
          c. It’s on the responsibility of the AS president to make sure the senators feel compensated
          d. Week 3, Boba event to get constituents to follow
e. Sixth college has a bylaw change for finance committee to spend money on events during the summer

- Leader Luncheon
  - VCSA, Dr. Allison Saterlan
    a. Talked about issues like off campus housing, athletics, overpopulation, press for new student studying/hang out areas

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Retreat info
     - Retreat part 1: THIS Saturday, 11/17 4-8 pm!
     - December 1st: 7 - 10pm Retreat pt 2!
   - Be sure to check your emails and the Facebook page regularly
   - Master roster
   - Position expectations

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
   - Reports

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   - Thanks Erika for taking our picture!
   - If you are an all-campus committee rep GO TO YOUR MEETINGS!!!
   - Event week 1-- free cookies
   - Council visits early next quarter
   - Apparel

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   - UC Path Payroll System (no go!!)
   - Revamping spaces around campus to benefit current students to boost morale
     - Spaces in Revelle:
       a. Blake Hall Courtyard
       b. Argo Hall Courtyard
       c. Fleet Courtyard
       d. Keeling Courtyard
       e. Keeling Rooftop
     - Eni: Meetings with security soon to work on late night study space is Revelle
   - Funding for emergency housing
   - Askan: Sent out a needs survey, ACTA partnership, working on a long term emergency Food Pantry when the normal one is closed during the holidays
   - Ameena: How are we currently advertising?
     - Allison: Facebook event, posters, info link, give info to RAs
     - Discussion: Digital marquee in the plaza? Use HDH TVs for marketing!
   - AS Senator Office hours
     - Constituents want free food and more fun events!!!
     - Need to strategize marketing approaches to reach more people!
   - HDH will subsidize items in the market and provide subsidized lyft codes for those staying on campus over Thanksgiving break

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   - Week 10 BBQ is going to be Wednesday of Week 10 from 12:00-2:00 PM in the plaza (get hype). Phil’s will be serving like last time. Potential appearances by King Triton, Pep Band, and Triton Tide with gear (stay tuned because I’m not sure if any of them are coming yet).
   - **NEW MEMBERS:**
     - If your position requires that you do an event each quarter, try to do one this quarter if you can. If you do not feel like you can produce a good enough program so last minute it’s okay, you can do two programs during winter quarter instead. (We would rather have you wait and do more quality programs next quarter than rush to get one done this quarter.)
     - If you choose to do a program this quarter, you can message me on
Facebook to plan a 1:1 meeting with me if you would like to discuss in person any ideas/questions you have, or you can just communicate with me over messenger to ask whatever questions you have.

❖ Heads up that next quarter, it will be mandatory for you to have a 1:1 meeting with me early-ish during the quarter if your position requires that you put on a program (I'll send a form out). If your position doesn't require that you put on a program but you would like to plan one, you will also need to sign up to have a meeting with me.

❖ I’m here as a resource to help you all with event planning so please let me know at any time if you have any questions!!

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   - Hum and Hotcakes
     ❖ Went well!

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     ❖ Come out to Doyle park tomorrow at 6:45 for free regents pizza
   - **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     ❖ Facebook Page is up and running!
     ❖ Event Tacos and Tide Pods: Week 9
   - **First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - Working on getting bean bags!!!

J. **Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua and Ashkan Hassani]**
   - I have nothing to report.

K. **International Representative [John Lee]**
   - I have nothing to report.

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   - I have nothing to report.

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

N. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   - I have nothing to report.

O. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - I am a resource to you! I am here to support you as Revelle students!
   - Week 6 deadline has been rough on students + financial aid consequences
   - Support those you know that are impacted by the fires in California and connect them to Dean Sherry asap!

P. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     ❖ HDH Powerpoint
       a. Forums are every Week 8, 5pm on Thursdays
     ❖ Thanksgiving Shutdown
       a. Everything will be closed Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
       b. Only some places will open on Sunday. Check their specific times.
   - **SFAC [Katlyn Monte]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     ❖ Student center will close at 6 pm and Price Center will close at 6:30 pm on Wednesday and resume new hours on Sunday
     ❖ Shogun Feedback - their lease is over in two years
   - **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
The Great American Smokeout today!
   a. Big success!
   b. All of UCSD is smoke free!! Including the forest nearby Geisel!! SHA will be at Hullabaloo supporting students in need or look of concern
   c. World AIDS Day, Nov 28th
   d. Health Coach Pilot program next quarter
      i. Personal appointments between students and coaches to improve well being

- **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**
  - Weight Room at Rimac will be closed Dec 17th - January 5th
  - Aux Gym will be closed December 10th to January 2nd
  - Spanos will close from Dec 17th - Jan 2nd
  - All recreation facilities will close on Dec 22nd until Jan 2nd Yoga Rave
  - November 19th, Beach Clean Up
  - Muir volleyball Courts, Nov 19th, Spike Ball Tournament
  - Men’s Waterpolo is going into the finals!

- **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**
  - Inter Sustainability Council:
    a. Sustainability Farmer’s Market in Spring (they bring The Food Pantry!)
    b. Educational workshops on composting and recycling!

- **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
  - Events:
    a. November 16th, 12-1PM, Seuss Room Foyer-Coffee with our Librarians
    b. November 21st, 12-2PM Seuss Room-Turkey Calling Show
    c. November 28th, 5-6:30 PM, Seuss Room-New Writing Series, Marilyn Chin, Poet
  - New Services:
    a. Tech Lending-Listening to users, laptops can now be borrowed for up to 24 hours, which means they can be taken from the building
    b. DML-3D photo scanning software is now standard on the DML workstations; anyone can go in a process photos into 3D models
    c. East Commons (G2E)-due to popularity, have added 2 more adjustable-height tables +3 new stools
  - Reservation of spaces in the library

- **EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**
  - CCC: Native American Heritage Art Gallery Showing from right now to December 1st
  - Suicide on Campus this week
    a. Dean Sherry: Often times they are urban legends. Administration will always let you know urgent news like this through email as soon as possible.

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Ruben Lamaban]**
  - I have nothing to report.
VIII. **New Business**
   A. Move to appoint Bassel to Rules Committee, 15-0-1, *Passed*.
   B. Apply to Alternative Breaks!!!
   C. Lyft code for 22nd through 24th: ucsdcare
      • $5 for two rides within three miles valid Thursday through Sunday
   D. Hunter: Revelle College is the best college and all the other colleges suck
   E. Gavel: Hunter gives the gavel to Hector!

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

   **PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Emily, Mick, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Pin, Ruben

   **EXCUSED:** Eni, Art, Natalie, Isabel, Blake, Michelle, Patrick, Katlyn

   **UNEXCUSED:**

   **ADJOURNED:** 6:43 pm

---

*Be savage not average.*

- Art Porter
I. **Call to Order:** 5:03 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Mick, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Pin

**EXCUSED:** Ruben, Hector, Patrick, Natalie, Michelle

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 19-0-1, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**
   A. Eni’s Flag Football Team Game, Rimac 6:45 pm

V. **Public Input and Introduction:**
   A. Mary Tregoning, Reslife Director
      - RA applications are open!
   B. Grace Bagunu
      - Rev 16, M & W, 3:30-4:20 pm, Revelle Formal Lounge
   C. HDH
      - A beautiful wonderful presentation

VI. **Committee Reports**
   A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
      - Grad Committee
         - Collaborating with Director of Spirit and Events, Natalie, to get the word out about Grad Committee
         - Move to approve $285.12, 16-0-3, Passed.
      - Revelations
         - Best of Winter - 411.87
         - Self Care Event - 107.83
         - $519.70 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.
      - **CAN**
         - Craft Night 190.76
         - CAB - 119.44
         - Craft Night with Outreach - 0
         - Japanese American Video Game Night - 1383.45
         - Move to approve $1,693.65 18-0-2, Passed.
      - **RCO**
         - Revelle Food/Clothing Drive - 0
         - Craft Night - 272.87
         - Valentine’s Day Destress Event - 603.97
         - Read Across America - 107.63
         - Move to approve 984.47 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.
      - **Revelle Student Activities Intern**
         - Craft Night - 177.43
         - Happy Feet - 610
         - Knott’s Berry Farm Trip - 2357.46
         - Move to approve $3144.89 with an UNDERWRITE of $1749.00 from GU,
18-0-2, Passed.

❖ Outdoor Leadership Trip
  a.  Mission Gorge: 195.32
  b.  Joshua Tree: 709.83
  c.  ROLP Publicity Materials: 406.39
  d.  Move to approve $1311.54 with UNDERWRITE 851 from GU, 18-0-2, Passed.

● RPB
  ❖ Winter Welcome Back - 1216.06
  ❖ Super Bowl Sunday - 235.76
  ❖ Craft Night - 556.45
  ❖ Roger Revelle’s Birthday - 3354.49
  ❖ Move to approve $5373.75 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.

● Revellution
  ❖ Move to approve $289.10 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.

● ROC
  ❖ Move to approve $1,586.49 from GU, 17-0-3, Passed.

● CAB
  ❖ CAB Events
    a.  Move to approve $820.51 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.
    ❖ CaBreakfast
    a.  Move to approve $300 from line item, 18-0-2, Passed.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
  ● Winter Candyland Org fair will be on Thursday, January 10th from 5:00 pm-7:00 pm
  ● Winter Leadership Summit is on Saturday, January 12, 2019 from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
  ● Article II Section 3.3.15 addition of STAC meetings to commuter representative responsibilities
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 17-0-1, Passed.
  ● Article II Section 3.3.20 addition of full list of campus-wide committees and necessary clerical edits (moved from Article III Section 1.1.4)
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 17-0-1, Passed.
  ● Article III Section 1.1.4 replacement of full list of campus-wide committee representatives with the single line “Campus-wide Committee Representatives” and necessary clerical edits
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 17-0-1, Passed.
  ● Article III Section 1.1.4 addition of First Year Representative and Transfer Representative to list of positions and necessary clerical edits
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 17-0-1, Passed.
  ● Article III Section 1.1.5 removal and necessary clerical edits
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 17-0-1, Passed.
  ● Article III Section 6.6.4 change to Student Services Committee Meeting time to be more frequent
    ❖ Move to approve addendum, 15-2-1, Passed.
  ● Clerical mass deletion of double spaces and double enters
    ❖ Move to approve clerical amendments, 17-0-1, Passed.

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
  ● Budget
  ● Collab in 10th Week BBQ

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
  ● Send me WI quarter schedules!

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Meeting with Provost Antonovics
     ❖ Wants to come visit council next quarter and meet everyone
     ❖ Primarily focused on project regarding impact on student experience due to high enrollments
     ❖ Looking for input on what Revelle students want, as well as what the big issues are for Revelle students
   ● CCP

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Retreat
     ❖ Retreat: Meet at 7:30 pm in the formal lounge on Saturday!!

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● Absences

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Updates to the Facebook page
   ● Individual headshots
   ● New website?
   ● Apparel update - LONG SLEEVES YAY

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● Triton Dine
   ● Basic Needs
   ● HDH Dining Plans
   ● Off-Campus Senator Report
   ● Senator Project Reports
   ● Stuff the Bus

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● The Week 10 BBQ is Wednesday of next week (12/5) in Revelle Plaza. Food is being served at noon. The event will also include an appearance by King Triton, a Triton gear giveaway by athletics, and a collaboration with the Revelle Fourth Year Rep (yay Isabel!!)

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● met with Kate, she was great

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Pizza party a (sketchy) success! ~30 people came and actually stayed for bit so I got to know new people and her their suggestions (big thanks to all who came out to support)
     ❖ Survey sent out to constituents
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     ❖ The event went well!
   ● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
     ❖ LOOK AT THIS BEAUTIFUL ARTWORK SOPHIA DID
I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - MTS Bus will run until midnight now!
   - The bridge that connects grad housing will be open in Winter!

J. **Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani and Ameena Pascua]**
   - No ACTA events this quarter

K. **International Representative [John Lee]**
   - December 2nd, 9:30am-4:30pm Outreach goes to Balboa Park, $15!

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   - I have nothing to report.

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   - Resident surveys end this week.
   - EH&S Inspections will take place this week in the Reshalls. Keeling inspections will take place in winter quarter.
   - Overnight program: The Overnight Host application is now live and they are looking for undergraduate students living on campus to become hosts.
   - SRA Event:
     - $9 movie tickets to see Fantastic Beasts, tickets are open to all UCSD students
   - RHA Events:
     - Board Games & Boba happening this Friday 6-9pm @ Formal Lounge
     - Cocoa and Cubs; December 6th 8-10 pm, Revelle Conference Room C
   - Burnout Week Events:
     - Saturday, Dec. 8th Krispy Kreme Scream 11:45 pm - 12:10 am, Revelle Plaza
     - Sunday, Dec 9th Revelle Bingo Night; Time TBA
     - Monday, Dec 10th Treat Yo’ Self 1-3 pm, Revelle Conference Room C
     - Tuesday, Dec 11th Taco Loteria; Time TBA
     - Wednesday, Dec 12th Vine Jeopardy 6-8pm, Revelle Conference Room C

N. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   - J-Board is planning a game board event winter quarter!

O. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - Seventh College Town Hall
   - If you ever need help paying for an event, let Dean Sherry know at least a week in advance!

P. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - HDH Presentation
   - **SFAC [-]**
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - Work scheduled for winter break
       - a. Fence by Dirty Birds
       - b. PC hallway
       - c. bike racks
     - Soda and Swine submitted a new patio design (slow progress)
     - PC east patio ideas
   - **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
     - Relyfe, Re-humanizing through Real Lives start-up
       - a. Life is about experience hardships and overcoming those obstacles. We want students to realize that there is not an end, but there is a way out. These are short videos to inspire others to prevail through a hardship or struggle. “More as if talking to a friend”
       - b. Six videos completed: Social anxiety, eating disorders, etc.
       - c. For more information contact contactrelyfe@gmail.com
     - Student Mental Health Collective
       - a. Began as a lobby by students for students to create a mental health
resource center for students on campus
b. Not here to attack CAPS, here to fill in the GAPS
c. Holistic Mental Health for the day to day criteria
d. Geared more towards students in the MHRC for struggle students might encounter
e. Community with Mental Health
f. Demystifying
g. Tutoring for ADHD students
h. DBT, Skills for how to deal with negative thought and behavioral programs
i. Pilot projects such as Art Therapists, Art Therapy
k. More information: somhucsd@gmail.com

❖ Group Acupuncture
a. Group Acupuncture will be held on Nov 29, Jan 17, and Apr 11...
b. Make your appointment for Group Acupuncture: call (858) 534-2918.

❖ CAPS Workshops
a. https://wellness.ucsd.edu/CAPS/services/Pages/groups.aspx
b. Underutilized

❖ My Goal: What are the needs of Revelle College Students, in regards to Mental Health, Wellness, and Health?
   a. Need Grief Support group!

• RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
  ❖ Passed a new charter

• SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• SOVAC [Patrick Liu]

• ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  ❖ Free concert on Friday at the Loft - Yeek is playing at 8pm

• LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ Many communities on campus have come together to seek support for the Central American refugees currently in Tijuana. The migrant caravan is in need of donations such as blankets, lotion, and non-perishable food. Items are being collected at three on campus locations (Ethnic Studies Main Office, Raza Resource Centro, and Cross Cultural Center) from now until December 7th. If you are able to, please share the attached flyer to any of your networks or constituents.
All items donated will be given to various shelters in Tijuana. Remember that we are not only privileged to be getting an education on this campus that was built on indigenous land but we are simply privileged to be in this country. I recommend you use that privilege properly by advocating for communities that are exploited and don't have a voice. I am happy to answer any questions you may have about the drive or what is going on in general :) 

Finals week is approaching so be kind to one another and don't be afraid to have conversations about mental health! You never know who might need it!

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Ruben Lamaban]**
  - Recap of the Basic needs student committee meeting:
    - a. Big UC (UC Regents) voted unanimously to create system wide Basic Needs committee with future efforts toward a line item addition to the budget
    - b. Stuff the bus event was a success-- over 700lbs of food donated
    - c. Thanksgiving break Lyft codes sold out which provided students who stayed on campus with rides to nearby grocery stores
    - d. Triton rides are also available during breaks! Not just during school.
    - e. The Hub is holding a wellness drive for toiletries and other personal products (ie: socks, etc)
    - f. Triton Food Pantry: pushing to encourage the use of the pantry more so for emergency/on the need basis rather than a "free food hub". The UCSD App has a FREE FOOD notification system which notifies users of free food being offered around campus. Let’s get
VIII. **New Business**
   A. Move to appoint Sofia to Finance Committee, 15-0-2, *Passed.*

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**
   A. 2x Points on Friday, maximum 3 photos that day for council buddies
   B. Jack Turner, Water polo player and Revelle Student, is playing this Friday!!

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

   **PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Basel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Pin
   **EXCUSED:** Eni, Art, Ruben, Hector, Patrick, Michelle, Natalie,
   **UNEXCUSED:**
   **ADJOURNED:** 7:16 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:01 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Natalie, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Michelle

**EXCUSED:** Reuben, Pin

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 16-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. **ASTriton Dine**

- PC Ballroom West, Free Carne Asada Fries, 10pm-12am

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**

- If you have any ideas on questions appointments committee should for applicants, email or message them to me by the end of the weekend
- Move to appoint John, Cy’ral, and Michelle to appointments, 16-0-3, *Passed.*

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**

- Event was a success! Thank you for coming out and supporting the Week 10 BBQ.
- Suggestions were given and will be discussed at the first Grad Committee meeting in week one.

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**

- I have nothing to report.

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**

- **JBoard**
  - On January 9, 2019 from 1:00-3:00 p.m. as part of Revelle’s Winter Welcome Week event, JBoard will be holding its “Resources to Resolutions: A Life-Sized Board Game!” event on Revelle Plaza.
  - Move to approve $261.65 from Line Item, 18-0-2, *Passed.*

- **Spirit Night**
  - Just some wholesome incentives for the Revelle community into attending Spirit Night
  - Move to approve $3,983.55 from GU, 16-0-4, *Passed.*

- **Cupcakes**
  - woohoo cupcakes for publicity (-: this is the event allison talked about last week so here’s to seeing who paid attn
  - Move to approve $362.88 from GU, 17-0-3, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**

- Meeting times with advisor language in the bylaws

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**

- If you have any ideas on questions appointments committee should for applicants, email or message them to me by the end of the weekend
- Move to appoint John, Cy’ral, and Michelle to appointments, 16-0-3, *Passed.*

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**

- Event was a success! Thank you for coming out and supporting the Week 10 BBQ.
- Suggestions were given and will be discussed at the first Grad Committee meeting in week one.

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**

- I have nothing to report.

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**

- CCP
❖ All Council Retreat is January 27th, 2019
❖ ASCE Referendum

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Council buddies!
   - If you weren’t at Retreat Part 1 it’s ok
   - If you weren’t at Retreat Part 2 you didn’t miss much except hunter and blake winning all the time
   - If you ever have any ideas on "RCC Social Gatherings" throughout the year, message me! because I put on at least two throughout the year.

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
   - I have nothing to report.

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   - Cupcakes budget
   - Plans for the Facebook page
   - Apparel updates

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   - IT Referendum
     - To increase wifi speed, insure most updated MATLAB and programming
     - Why is the fee always increasing? We’re not sure.
   - Major GPA on transcript? In the works
   - Vice President External Affairs
     - New Title IX changes
       - a. Go and comment!!!!
     - Universal Cal Grant in the works
   - CALPIRG
     - Save the Bees campaign
     - Save the Ocean campaign next quarter (ban polycerene)
   - ASCE survey!
   - TRITON DINE
   - Kiara is pushing for Urban Studies Planning senator
   - Final Stretch!

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   - BBQ was a huge success despite being inside! 210 people signed in and we ran out of food in less than an hour. Thanks for all the help!
   - Met with Revelle Spirit Week Committee on Tuesday. We want to have two big events in Revelle the Wednesday and Thursday of Spirit Week. (Spirit night is Thursday of Week 4.)
   - We will likely need help at the events and possibly be looking for collaboration if anyone is interested!
   - Talked with Cassie from UCSD Athletics. She is interested in potentially having one or two "Revelle Nights" at UCSD Basketball games during this year’s season. We also talked about collaborating to do a Revelle Triton Spirit event in the plaza sometime after spirit week (possibly like week 7).

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     - Happy Finals week!
   - **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]**
     - I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - STAC Meeting
Superloop runs until 12 am starting in Winter!
Survey for commuters coming out next quarter!
Bluebooks and snacks on the shuttles during Finals Week!

J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani and Ameena Pascua]
   ● Winter quarter events!
     ▪ Tabling during week 1 from 5 to 7
     ▪ Boosting the RTSN
     ▪ Staggering transfer appointments

K. International Representative [John Lee]
   ● I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   ● I have nothing to report.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]
   ● I have nothing to report.

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
   ● SFAC [-]
   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
   ● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
     ▪ Sustainability Council meeting brainstorm
       a. Pop up food pantry in Revelle?
       b. Collaborate with orientation
   ● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
     ▪ ASCE survey!!!!
   ● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.
   ● Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
     ▪ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   A. Council Buddies: Reuben and Crystal!!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Natalie, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Sofia, Patrick, Michelle
EXCUSED: Eni, Art, Pin, Reuben, Blake
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:09 pm
“I like my coffee like I like myself. Dark, Bitter, and too hot for you!”

- Art Porter
REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL
Thursday, January 10th, 2019
Meeting #16

I. Call to Order: 5:02 pm

II. Roll Call
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
   EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Cameron, John, Michelle
   UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 16-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:
   A. Be a cool kid and show off your beautiful Revelle pennant before anyone else!
   B. Jackie, AVP of College Affairs, Paolo program intern, Nathan, Financial Controller brought us condoms and face masks! YAY!!!

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
      ● Transfer Reps
         ❖ “Roll OUTta Midterms with RTSN”
         ❖ Skate with Revelle Transfers! Free pizza!
         ❖ Move to approve $898.46 from GU, 14-0-3
   B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
      ● The Winter Candy land Involvement fair was a success! WOOHOO thank you for all your support :) 
   C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
      ● Doodle will be sent out this weekend
   D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
      ● Applications for SFAC are open until Tuesday of Week 2!
      ● Move to appoint Allison to appointments committee, 14-0-3, Passed.
   E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
      ● “New “Revelle Class of 2019 Graduation Updates”’ page has been created, GO LIKE IT!!
      ● A Doodle for best Grad Committee meeting times has been made and shared
      ● First meeting next week, more to come after Doodle is filled out
   F. Election Committee [-]
   G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
      ● SSC meetings on Wednesday at 4

VII. Reports
   A. President [Andrej Pervan]
      ● CCP
      ❖ All Council Retreat January 27th
      ❖ Know Your Council Event coming up soon
      ❖ Election Manager position application closes on Sunday!
      ❖ Transportation Survey is out on the AS website!
      ● STAC
      ❖ Stickers on Ridge Walk
      ❖ U-Pass stickers are available but you won’t be able to have the app anymore
● We need to show up more and be visible to our constituents!!

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   ● Council buddies at the end!
   ● Binders for members who could not make it to Retreat pt 1!

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
   ● Schedules! Absence requests!

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   ● Cupcakes event was a huge success!
   ● Facebook page updates
   ● Apparel should be here at next meeting!

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   ● AS Executive Updates:
   ● AS President Gomez:
     ❖ Wellness coach training currently happening and coaches should be available week 6! Yay!
     ❖ Disabled Students Experience Group - online accommodations request & faculty issues
     ❖ Reworking EDI requirement by expanding course selection
   ● VP External Affairs:
     ❖ Political Christmas (California State preliminary budget release)
     ❖ The UC wants a 376 mil State General Fund Revenue increase
     ❖ Basic Needs is System Wide!
     ❖ Elections Manager application due very soon!!! Apply if you love neutrality!
   ● Office Hours on Monday every odd week, starting Week 3 outside of Rogers 12PM—1PM
   ● Town Hall Meeting: Week 6 - Topic Suggestions? Overall Issue Awareness?

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   ● Please complete the form I put on the Facebook page for 1:1’s with me by this Friday night!
   ● Updates will be coming next week about Spirit Week events.
   ● I’m looking forward to working with you all on your programs this quarter!

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   ● Marketing for the HUM Book Lending program

H. **Class Representatives**
   ● **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● **First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   ● I have nothing to report.

J. **Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua and Ashkan Hassani]**
   ● Working on reaching transfer students!
   ● Thanks for approving our budget!

K. **International Representative [John Lee]**
   ● I have nothing to report.

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   ● I have nothing to report.

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   ● Revelle app--> email Brittney Patag to get your event on the app (bpatag@ucsd.edu)
   ● SRA event: Laser Nights (Name TBD) on Friday, January 25th at 7 pm in Revelle Plaza
   ● RHA meetings in Revelle Conference Room C on Mondays at 8pm
   ● RHA programs to come: Puppy Park & Boba, Color Run and Bob Ross Night, Pi Day, Smash
Bros Tournament, and Mardi Gras
● RA application group process: Friday, Feb 1 from 12-4 pm; Saturday, Feb 2 from 8 am-12 pm and 1-5 pm

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
● 7 interested applicants!
● Successful tabling at

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
● Revelle OL applications are out until Jan 18th!
● Reslife and Recreation have teamed up to have a fitness class on Wednesday evenings in the Formal Lounge/Conf Rooms!
● Revelle Leadership Summit on Saturday from 10 am - 4pm in the Conf Rooms!

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
  ❖ New Dining Plates/Utensils
  ❖ Reusable Container Program starting at Pines
  ❖ Week 8 Forum
● SFAC [-]
● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  ❖ Bike racks by the ATMs
  ❖ Redid the game room floor and painted
  ❖ Finished West Ballroom floors
● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
  ❖ Insufficient sleep can negatively impact your GPA, physical and/or mental health. We are challenging students to get 7-9 hours of sleep each night for 3 weeks starting January 20th through February 9th. Last day to sign up is January 20th!
  ❖ Our hope is by the end of this challenge, you will develop a habit of sleeping 7-9 hours each night and will see the benefits of improved memory, academic performance and overall wellbeing. Sign up and participate in the Sleep Challenge to be entered to win prizes!
  ❖ What do I have to do?
  ❖ Aim to get 7-9 hours of sleep each night from January 20th - February 9th
  ❖ Start tracking your sleep on January 20th
  ❖ To be entered to win fun prizes, answer a short survey about your sleep at the end of each week for 3 weeks. Whether you get 7-9 hours of sleep each night or not, you can still be entered to win prizes as long as you submit your form
  ❖ Submit the Registration Form to mnfish@ucsd.edu. Last day to sign up is Jan 19th!
● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
  ❖ Decorating committee for spirit night:
    a. Sunday January 27th (12 PM - 1 PM tentative start) [Pizzas?]
    b. Sports/basketball theme, balloon pop, etc... (similar to last year)
    c. RFAB, RLC, Triton Athletes Council.
    d. Any decoration ideas?
    e. Tell Director of Spirit and Events/Spirit Crew.
  ❖ ICA updates:
    a. Most programs started training for regular season.
    b. Men & Women's basketball middle of the season.
    c. Double Header at San Marcos Jan 19th.
    d. Women's 13-0 1st in conf., Men's 13-3 1st in conf.
  ❖ Campus rec updates:
    a. 1st week of quarter ===> Time to sign up & get involved in IM, classes, etc...
    b. Most classes kick off next week.
Past issue: Calling in or online, the schedule for some facilities was not accurate (Specially Aux Gym).

All of front desk employees now have online real time access.

All students will soon have a real time PDF/link to check online.

**Project 1:**

- Arena is done, very small bits in bleachers that they’re finalizing.
- They put in all new flooring in the RIMAC weight room (no more carpet)
- If anyone has any feedback about the weight room layout, it is still flexible.
- Is the new weight room meeting people’s needs? (Astroturf)
- At Spanos, both locker rooms were carpet, but are now athletic surface.

**Project 2:**

- Both charters for a new facility at Canyon View and a renovated Main Gym were approved.
- Architect will be appointed in the next month for Main Gym renovation.
- (The RIMAC fee will go towards renovating Main Gym)
- Architect firm LPA are starting now for the new Canyon View Facility.
- They’re trying to tell us how big we can build it with what cost of parameters.
- Victor will choose 2 athletes with an aquatic role (water polo, swimming, etc...), and staff will be chosen by Rich to sit on the committee reviewing the new facility plans and what they would mean to students.
- 2 students will sit on the meetings that happen throughout the design (1 from RFAB)
- The pools will never have to be closed (they will however be replastered)
- We will get an activity room & fitness center, but no new court sports.
- Both of those will be open Fall of 2022

**SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**

- I have nothing to report.

**BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**

- I have nothing to report.

**EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**

- I have nothing to report.

**SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**

- I have nothing to report.

**ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**

- Flashback Friday event at Bear Garden Jan 18, 3-6pm

**LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**

- Question to address at the next LSAC meeting (Jan 22nd): What was something that was difficult for you to find in either Geisel Library or BLB?
- If you have inputs or someone else does, please relay the message to me.
- Thank you!

**EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**

- If you’re interested in marches, there are two coming up!
  - March for Asylum Seekers from Central America and Everywhere
  - Friday at 3 pm at the Mexican Consulate and Saturday from 12 -2 at the Border Patrol Office

**Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]**
VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   A. Let Dean Sherry know if you want to be the Revelle representative on the MLK Jr. Float!
   B. Council Buddies (a scam)
   C. The gavel goes to Michelle!
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Eni, Art, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Sofia, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
   EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Cameron, John, Miranda
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 6:20 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, Emily, Isabel, Reilly

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 13-0-1, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**

- Goat Yoga - Student Activities Intern
  - $886.06 with UNDERWRITE of $580.00 for a total of $1,466.06 from GU, 15-0-2, *Passed.*
  - Blake motions to reconsider the budget, due to typos in the numbers, 14-0-2, *passed*
  - Eni moves to approve fixed budget, 14-0-2.
  - Chair re-orders back to MLK funding

- Revellution
  - $30,000.00 from Line Item and 9,477.78 from GU, 15-0-2, *Passed.*

- RTSN, A Toast before Midterms
  - $497.48 from GU, 13-0-4, *Passed.*

- Spirit Night - Eve of Spirit Night
  - $2328.27 from Line Item
  - Reuben motions to approve the budget, 13-0-3, *passed.*

- MLK Funding Request
  - $200.00 from GU
  - Does this funding go to Revelle Students?
    - a. Dean Sherry: the money will help pay for student transportation and snacks so it should go to students.
    - b. Andrej: there is not a specific funding outline so the Council does not know exactly where the money is going.
    - c. Isabel: donations are out of the power of RCC, hesitant because there is not an outline of the budget as noted by Andrej
    - d. Allison: not supporting this budget may be seen as not supporting MLK day and reflecting poorly on RCC
    - e. Ashkan moves to table the budget indefinitely
    - f. Objection from Allison, citing the unnecessary use of the table motion
    - g. Vote: 0-7-8 on Ashkan’s table, *not passed*
    - h. That chair re-orders to Spirit night event
    - i. Wes: cites our bylaws, external funding Article 4, Section 6 that all external organizations may not be funding
    - j. Ashkan: cites the bylaws that external organizations need to be present
B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - Our first meeting went great!
   - Please check to make sure the RCC space in the Leadership space is clean and organized!

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Meeting time has been set on Wednesdays at 3:30pm

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - First Meeting
   - Budgets to come!

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**
   - Thanks for coming to meeting :)
   - Student service survey???
   - Adding charging stations around Revelle

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
   - CCP
     - ASCE Town Halls
     - [All Council Retreat RSVP Form](#)
     - Know Your Councils Event on February 15th (Friday), 1-3 PM. Boba will be catered by AS Office of College Affairs
   - **ELECTIONS!!!**
     - We need an elections manager for Revelle by next week
     - AS still needs a campus-wide elections manager (stipend offered for this position)
   - Spirit Night Council Meeting
     - Cancel?
     - Reschedule?
     - It would be important for us as leaders to set the precedence as leaders to hype up Spirit Night!
     - Move to cancel meeting on 1/31 with the caveat that Crystal will contact the orgs to schedule timely budget presentations, 15-0-2, *Passed.*

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   - I have nothing to report.

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
   - I have nothing to report.

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   - Apparel should be here next week.
   - I’m still missing money from Emily and Pin

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   - Basic Needs Committee Met
   - Kiara’s (AS Prez) Office is hiring
   - **ELECTIONS MANAGER!**
   - Pantry Night Hours! (Monday-Thursday)
   - Calfresh Super Clinic!
   - Things Happening in other Colleges:
     - Marshall Monday’s on the come back
     - Warren: AS Talks- SSC Multipurpose Room. The Future Starts Now, March 5th
   - Off Campus Senator:
❖ Rental Certification for moving off campus
❖ Transfer Experience discussion
❖ UCSD Transfer Student Workgroup
❖ Women’s March in San Diego!

● Eni
❖ Senator project: working on extending Galbraith hours and preparing proposal for HDH
❖ Basis: Need more funding from admin for CSOs to ensure security

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
● 1:1’s have been great so far and I’m looking forward to the rest!! <3

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
● Please help sign up to talk about Hum Booklending in Hum classes if you can
● I’ll be meeting with Mary, the director of reslife, to discuss possible student services initiatives next Wednesday, Jan 23

H. Class Representatives
● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
   ❖ Collab with third year rep! Something big! Spring Quarter!
● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
   ❖ SUPER COOL EVENT WITH 4TH YEAR REP
● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
   ❖ Promotional event soon!
● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
   ❖ Collabing with RHA for event: Cupid’s Gram
   ❖ Also planning a large scale program for later too!

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
● Commuter fridges on library walk have opened!
● Next week is Commuter Appreciation week! Free coffee!

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
● ACTA
   ❖ March 5th: Captain Marvel @ Clairemont Reading Cinema
     a. You can take the 41 and 44 bus to get there!
   ❖ Avengers 4, May 3rd
   ❖ Week 5 and 7 study jams
   ❖ Week 6: Taco truck and valentines making
● RTSN - Study Session
   ❖ A Toast before Midterms
     a. January 25th, 10am - 12pm

K. International Representative [John Lee]
● I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
● Coffee with an Outreach Coordinator
   ❖ Wednesday’s 10-11am @ the Revelle Plaza Coffee Cart

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
● Large Scale Reslife Events:
   ❖ BIArgo 2/3: Feb 20th 7:30-9pm in Revelle Conference Rooms
   ❖ Argo 4/5/6: Express Yourself - Saturday, Jan 26th 12-2pm in Revelle Plaza
     (or Conference Rooms and Formal if it rains)
   ❖ Fleet: Fleet Olympics - Sunday, Jan 27th 3-5pm
   ❖ Keeling: Big Pharma Big Harma - Monday, Jan 28th 7-8pm in Revelle Formal Lounge
   ❖ Keeling: Off Campus Housing Info Session - Wed, Jan 30, 5-6:30 pm in Revelle Conf Room C
● SRA:
   ❖ Event: Laser Nights on Friday, January 25th at 7:00 pm in Revelle Plaza
● RHA Tentative Schedule of Events:
Smash Bros. Night: date and time TBD
Eve of Spirit Night: January 30th 3-6pm @ Revelle Plaza
Puppy Park: February 12th
Color Run & Bob Ross Event: February 23rd 12-2pm @ Revelle Plaza
Mardi Gras
Pi Day: March 14th 2-4pm, Anchor Courtyard

NRHH Induction Mingle: Wed., January 23rd 6-7pm @ Capitol Hall Room in OVT
RA group process candidates were notified yesterday, Jan 16th, so if you or anyone you know got invited, CONGRATS.

Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
I have nothing to report.

Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
It was awesome to see so many RCC members at the Summit!
Stop by the Provost’s office hours!

Campus-Wide Representatives
HDH [Ivan Verastica]
Potential new printing service
Feedback

SFAC [-]
Tech Fee Proposal
a. improve wifi on campus
b. computer lab maintenance and upgrades
c. want council feedback (CS software, more colored printers, more charging outlets)
d. cost per student per quarter is to increase each year
e. new addition to proposal: Makers Space; open in next couple years, would be open to all undergrad and grad students, approx. 8 labs, diff. materials in each lab
f. material costs will likely be a direct cost to students
g. without additional funding wifi will not improve- if anything it will be worse (population is rising)
h. there are better wifi technologies out there (distribution as well as connection)
i. more info to come

Presentations
a. schedule posted on Slack
b. research the units coming ahead of time (info in “Summary of 2019-20 Budget Requests”)c. Talk to council about each presentation
e. Cannot fund all 21 people and 3 million dollars
f. Slack will be used to continue conversations
g. 3 pros and 3 cons due for each presentation

VCSA is coming next week
a. Ask council for questions

SFAC Dinner
a. Once a year
b. Mid-spring quarter

UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
I have nothing to report.
Go Reilly!!! We’re the only college to have a rep in that meeting!
**WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**

- **Student Health Insurance Plan**
  a. Need ideas for surplus in money for student health. Student Health has extra money and are trying to think about what to do with this money. Options include putting into a Student Health savings account and allowing interest to grow with the interest staying in the account. Also considering using it for scholarships for those with Medicare to help save money for outside medical costs. Considering lower premiums; however, will rise again over time.

- **Medi-Cal Student**
  a. Student Health looking for a testimony for how Medi-Cal to support how health care affects academics. Contact Karen Calfas. (Trying to create student health plan to support those with Medi-Cal)

- **Extended Hours at Student Health Monday and Tuesday (Close at 6pm)**
  a. During Quarters: (Week 0 through Finals Week)
  b. Mon 8:00am - 4:00pm; and 4:00pm - 6:00pm (Urgent Care and limited appointments)
  c. Tue 8:00am - 4:00pm; and 4:00pm - 6:00pm (Urgent Care and limited appointments)
  d. Wed 8:00am - 4:00pm
  e. Thu 9:00am - 4:00pm
  f. Fri 8:00am - 4:00pm
  g. Sat 9:00am - 12:00noon (Urgent Care, Xray and Pharmacy only)

- **January Stalking Awareness Month**
  a. Call to action to recognize and respond to the serious crime of stalking. It is critical to raise the issue of stalking as its own form of gender-based violence as well as a crime that frequently predicts and co-occurs with physical and sexual violence.

- **Flu Clinics**
  a. Flu vaccine: $0 with SHIP; $25.00 with RAFT or other insurance
  b. Tdap vaccine: $0 with SHIP; $40.00 with RAFT or other insurance
  c. Location: Student Health Services Nurses Clinic
  d. Location: the Zone, PC Plaza (next to Jamba Juice) 11:00-4:00pm
  e. January 25

- **After Hours Nurse Advice Line**
  a. After Hours Nurse Advice Line available. Any time Student Health Services is closed, can call our main telephone number 858-534-3300 and select the option "after hours advice" to speak with a registered nurse who will assist you in obtaining the appropriate care.

- **LiveHealth Online**
  a. If you are traveling or do not have access to Student Health, another option for non-life threatening symptoms is LiveHealth Online https://livehealthonline.com/. LiveHealth Online offers live video visits with a physician and is available 24/7. The basic fee is $49.00 per visit. Students with UC SHIP pay only $25.00 for LiveHealth Online. Students with other insurance should check with their carrier about reimbursement/covered charges

- **CAPS Updates**
  a. Grief/Loss Groups result of Need, I expressed that need to Jerry Phelps
b. Feedback Regarding Workshops, apparently never rescheduled despite room being booked

c. Any workshops in particular need a better time? I will give this to Jerry Phelps directly, apparently they have them at the same time to make it reliable

d. For now, individual counseling for survivors of suicidal loss

e. CAPS officially out of offices, going to share offices at central location

f. Trying to get a counselor in Dr. Curry’s offices during extended leave (Me advocating for Revelle College needs)

❖ Triton Pavillion 2023

a. Zone will not move there until after built.

b. Central Hub for Wellbeing cluster

c. Triton Pavilion for Student Resources and Community Engagement (Triton Pavilion) is proposed for development on seven acres and would be the first project in the San Diego campus’s long-term plan to revitalize seven acres of the 19-acre district known as the University Center, located at the heart of the campus.

❖ SHA Recruitment

a. APPLICATION INFORMATION SESSIONS

b. Student Health Services, Murray’s Place Conference Room

c. WEEK FOUR

i. Monday 1/28/2019 at 12:00PM

ii. Tuesday 1/29/2019 at 9:30AM

iii. Wednesday 1/30/2019 at 5:00PM*

iv. Thursday 1/31/2019 at 6:30PM*

v. Friday 2/1/2019 at 2:00PM

d. WEEK FIVE

i. Monday 2/4/2019 at 7:00PM*

ii. Tuesday 2/5/2019 at 2:00PM

iii. Wednesday 2/6/2019 at 10:00AM

iv. Thursday 2/7/2019 at 12:30PM

v. Friday 2/8/2019 at 3:00PM

e. * For sessions starting after 4:00PM, please enter the building using the staircase by the parking lot behind Student Health Services.

❖ SHA RECRUITMENT MIXER

a. Monday 1/28/2019 from 5:30PM - 7:30PM

b. Price Center East Ballroom

❖ Thrive

a. Peer Health Coaches currently being trained. Will be available for those interested in bettering their wellness. I will announce schedule when becomes available! They are getting paid and are private, but not confidential. Also can not be friends prior for pairing.

❖ CARE @ SARC

a. New Graduate Student Outreach position to meet needs of graduate students (yay)

• RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]

❖ Event for Spirit Night with Athletes Monday/Tuesday of Week 4.

a. Any suggestions?
Decorating RIMAC for Spirit Night on Sunday January 27th at 12:00 P.M.
  a.  Any ideas/volunteers?

- **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
  - Will keep working on move-in registration, hopefully we can have a SOVAC presentation during the RA training this year.
  - Political forum
    a.  Week 5 or 7
    b.  If you are interested in planning or have any topic in mind please let me know
    c.  A project we are working on this year is to have a permanent ballot drop off center on campus.
  - Think about adding local election results/ district representatives and their policies in infoLink, will need to talk to Janet.

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - No rain for Bear Garden!! Yay!
  - ASCE Town Halls

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**
  - No Justice, No Peace discussion, 1/24, 2-3pm CCC

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]**
  - The Triton Food Pantry now has Night Hours!
    a.  Monday: 7-8pm
    b.  Tuesday: 6-7pm
    c.  Wednesday: 7-8pm
    d.  Thursday: 630-7:30pm
    e.  Friday: Closed

VIII. **New Business**
- Art: Be aware that students fees are being allocated fairly because other organizations have been caught misusing funding, that misusing funding can be considered stealing from students

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**
- Michelle gives the gavel to Kirstin! She has only been on Council for a week and already got the gavel!

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, Reilly, Hector, John, Bassel
**UNEXCUSED:**
**ADJOURNED:** 7:03 pm
I. Call to Order: 5:04 pm

II. Roll Call
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Mick, Sophia, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Cameron Bassel, Patrick, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Cyral, Michelle, Reilly
UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 13-0-2, Passed.

IV. Announcements:
A. Spirit Night: 4 - 5:30pm tailgate!!! Get a cute teddy bear!

V. Public Input and Introduction
A. Muslim Student Association - Faatimha
   ● Islamic Awareness Week
   ● Week 6, Nine events
   ● Annual tradition
   ● Email: fmsyed@ucsd.edu

VI. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Meet the Athletes
     ❖ Meet the Athletes publicity event in preparation for Spirit Night. This event is to help promote relations between Revelle College and the athletic teams they will be cheering for! Budget and description attached.
     ❖ Move to approve $534.03 from GU, +1 for elizabeth 16-0-2, Passed.
   ● Popup Pantry
     ❖ This is for a popup pantry event in collaboration with the Triton food pantry, wherein the first 150 students will receive a reusable grocery bag. Budget and description attached.
     ❖ Move to approve $216.86 from GU, 16-0-2, Passed.
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● Help clean our RCC shelf in the leadership space!
   ● Considering a “Best Collaboration” award for the End of Year Ceremony
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Move to approve proposed “clerical” bylaw change, 13-0-2, Passed.
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   ● SFAC Appointee
   ● Move to enter closed session at 6:57 pm
   ● Exit closed session at 7:26 pm
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I have nothing to report.
F. Election Committee [-]
   ● Move to approve Bassel as Elections Manager and AS representative, 14-0-2, Passed.
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● Meeting next Wednesday at 4pm

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]  
- CCP  
  - Warren Talks (TED talk but UCSD version)

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]  
- I have nothing to report.

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]  
- APPAREL!!!YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]  
- President Gomez  
  - No more Seaworld.  
  - Applications  
  - Spaces student of Color conference. Volunteer for 3 hours = free food.  
  - Seventh College Suggestions. (One more day)
- Commuter Appreciation Week
- STAC  
  - Superloop past 10pm  
  - Switching Triton rides from tap rides  
  - Bumps in Hopkins and Osler garage.  
  - Gliderport free parking closed for golf tournament.
- LSAC  
  - Micro Mobility workshop (January 29th, 2:30pm to 4:30pm, 2nd Floor Geisel Library)  
  - If you skate or scoot on campus, go to that meeting to give input!

F. HOT TOPICS
- Internal  
  - Our Office Hours start Monday Week 5 at noon!!
- Senator Project  
  - Gauging student interest for extended Galbraith hours  
  - Trial version: 24 hrs Galbraith study rooms starting week 9 hopefully
- Collabing AVP Spirit and Events  
  - Bringing fitness communities like Corepower Yoga and Soul Cycle to campus and sharing healthy foods with students  
  - Like a fitness fair
- Transfer Reps  
  - Elected vs Appointed?  
    a. As it stands one transfer rep is appointed and one is elected  
  - GPA cutoffs  
    a. Should be lowered to 2.25 cumulative

G. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]  
- Do you all think I should stick with Phil's BBQ for week 10 or explore different options? Any ideas of potential other restaurants if you think I should switch it up?  
  - Suggestions: L&L, Spam musubi, Jamaican food, Tapas

H. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]  
- Meeting with Director of Reslife, Mary Tregoning  
  - Hammocks in Keeling courtyard??  
  - Revamping Blargo courtyards  
  - More outlets around Revelle  
  - Lockers for surfboards  
  - Community walkthrough with her soon!

H. Class Representatives
- Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]  
  - I have nothing to report.
- Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]  
  - Rent out ice rink or Skyzone for a night????
• **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
  ❖ Second year surveys are out!

• **First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]**
  ❖ Cupid’s Grams - TENT Name
    a. RCC, SHA, RHA, and ICRA Collaboration
    b. Tuesday; 12 February 2019, 4:00PM-6:00PM
    c. Set Up @ 3:00PM
    d. In Revelle Plaza
  e. - Activities
    i. Valentines Grams/Cards
    ii. Tissue Paper Flowers
    iii. Candy Kiss Ring
    iv. Candy Bags
    v. Succulents
    vi. Cookie Decorating
    vii. Food
  f. Org ‘Aims/Goals’
    i. RCC First Year Revelle Students
    ii. SHA; Education
    iii. RHA; Revelle Residents
    iv. ICRA; Non-Revelle Students

  ❖ We’ve got another event going for later in the quarter. More on that as the date gets closer.
  ❖ Big event to come Spring ‘19! Stay tuned. It’s ... a surprise.”
  ❖ Merchandise designs for ssc (opinions)

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   ● Security comments n1garcia@ucsd.edu
   ● Commuter Appreciation Week! Free dinner tomorrow in The Loft from 5-7pm!

J. **Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua and Ashkan Hassani]**
   ● "A Toast Before Midterms” Event tomorrow morning
     ❖ 10-12 am in conference room BC
     ❖ Free Panera Catered Breakfast
     ❖ Blue book + scantron giveaway
     ❖ Big Publicity Event for RTSN - Please come out and socialize :)
   ● "Rolling outta Midterms” Event Week 7
     ❖ Feb 24 @Skateworld (6907 Linda Vista Rd)
     ❖ Venue booked, eventbrite tickets will be available 2 weeks prior
     ❖ Gourmet Hot Dog Bar (Nachos for the Weak)
   ● ACTA - Week 6 valentines event
     ❖ Taco Truck + Sprinkles Cupcakes!

K. **International Representative [John Lee]**
   ● Food trucks + international orgs in the plaza week 8 or 9

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   ● Feb 4th: Chinese New Year Outreach, 6:30 - 8 pm

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   ● Recurring Event: Wellness Wednesdays! (times and workouts vary)
   ● Upcoming Events:
     ❖ Express Yourself, this weekend, Saturday, Jan 26, 12-2 pm, Revelle Plaza
     ❖ Fleet Olympics- Sunday, Jan 27th, 3-5 pm
     ❖ Big Pharma Big Harma - Monday, Jan 28th, 7-8 pm, Revelle Formal Lounge
     ❖ Off Campus Housing Info Session- Wed, Jan 30, 5-6:30 pm in Revelle Conference Room C
     ❖ Laser Nights on Friday, January 25th at 7:00 pm
     ❖ Eve of Spirit Night: January 30th 3-6pm @ Revelle Plaza
● Group Process next weekend!

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   ● I have nothing to report.

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ● AS execs are required to have a 2.5 cumulative GPA however AVPS are not held to that same standard
   ● Victoria’s Secret Collegiate Collection photoshoot tomorrow

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     ❖ Winter Forum!!! Mariposa Room, Feb 27th, 5 pm
   ● SFAC [-]
   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
     ❖ Lighting at Main Gym:
       a. Tennis & Basketball lights go off at 10 PM
       b. It was told that it was a city regulation
       c. We’re going to try to make them go off at 11 PM (Match the bldg hours)
     ❖ Grad Housing Gym:
       a. Request for heavier weights
       b. Standard for unsupervised weight room (for safety)
     ❖ Main Gym weight room:
       a. Knocking bldg down in 18 months to rebuild it
       b. Student at front desk will share where other spaces are
       c. Keeping room next to weight room open for stretching (add foam rollers, etc…)
     ❖ Music in weight room:
       a. Asked for music because weight room too quiet
       b. RFAB voted on it
       c. When implemented, we got pushback (turn down the music)
       d. We bought a decibel reader. If the noise is above the national standard, it will be turned down
     ❖ Feedback from Athletes regarding Spanos and Main Gym:
       a. Main Gym shower like a prison shower
       b. Spanos showers don’t have temperature control
       c. Are the RIMAC/Spanos showers deep cleaned?
       d. Drinking fountain in RIMAC have not been working
       e. One bottle filling station filter is consistently in the red
       f. Positive feedback from TAC about the flooring in the weight rooms (but you can see the dirt better)
     ❖ ICA updates:
     ❖ Spirit Night:
       a. The tailgate before the game is very important.
       b. Women’s program 4th in nation, men’s 13th in nation (both 1st in conf still)
       c. Everyone matters (improves ability to host post season games)
   ● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  • I have nothing to report.
EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  • I have nothing to report.
SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  • I have nothing to report.
LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  • Digital Media Lab (any major is welcome!!)
  • The Waitz app doesn’t work
  • Suggestions for UCSD app/website/kiosk?
EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  • EDI Celebration: February 27th and the AVP of EDI will be a panelist
  • 10 am - 1 pm
  • Location TBD
Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  • Pop up pantry planning
  • March 6th from 10 - 12:30 pop up pantry

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
   A. Shoutout to Hector for representing Revelle perfectly on the MLK float
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
    PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan Cameron,, Bassel, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
    EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Reilly
    UNEXCUSED: 
    ADJOURNED: 7: 28 pm
I. Call to Order:

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
F. Election Committee [-]
G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Blake and I will be submitting our budget for our cupcakes event to Finance Committee.
   ● I finally paid Triton Outfitters and also got us our stickers, which I’ll bring to next meeting.
   ● Meet Your Council Event Friday Feb 15. I’ll talk about it next meeting and make a sign up sheet.
E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● UC Regent Application
   ● Technology fee Presentation
   ❖ The Stakes
   ● SUN GOD
   ● Hot Topics
   ● Office Hours start Monday at 12pm outside Roger’s
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● Collab w Art!
H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
I have nothing to report.

- First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
- I have nothing to report.

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]

K. International Representative [John Lee]
- I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
- I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
- I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
- HDH [Ivan Verastica]
  - I have nothing to report.
- SFAC [-]
- UCB [Reilly Cannon]
- WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
  - CAPS Director gave presentation on CAPS and Mental Health. I am working with her and Rev to get those details to us because she forbid us from taking notes??? Will keep you updated, cause her presentation pretty much took up the whole meeting.
- RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
- SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  - I have nothing to report.
- BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  - I have nothing to report.
- EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  - I have nothing to report.
- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
- ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
- LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
- Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  - I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED:
I. **Call to Order:** 5:00 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**Present:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Kirstin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**Excused:** Natalie, Sofia, Hector

**Unexcused:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 13-0-4, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction:**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - Muir Musical - Move to approve $500 from Line Item & $500 from External Orgs Funding for total of $1000, 16-0-2, Passed.
     - Muir Musical is presenting Hairspray this year and is asking for some funding to cover their costs. This year, their projected budget is a little over $50,000 and we are currently only about halfway to that goal.
   - Cupcakes Promo Event - Move to approve $783.44 from GU, 15-0-3, Passed.
     - Blake and Allison are holding another cupcake publicity event! Blake is also going to be advertising the Revelle Second Years FB page with a LOT more cupcakes.
   - Commute to the Plaza - Move to approve $490.32 from GU, 15-0-3, Passed.
     - Give commuters a better sense of the resources available to them while also giving them a platform to relate to me any other problems they have. Another goal is to connect commuters with other residents of Revelle to give them that sense of belonging and inclusivity.
   - Revellantines Event - Move to approve $532.39 from GU, 14-0-4, Passed.
     - Revellantines will be a Valentine’s Day event where students are invited to Revelle Plaza to make Valentines Day grams, tissue paper flowers, candy rings, and treat bags. The event will include free pizza and juice for those that attend. RHA and SHA will also be involved and SHA will be informing students on safe sex and sexual health.

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - No ROC meeting
   - Collaborations a-brewing!

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Clarification of appointment of non-Revelle students, 15-1-2, Passed.
     - Move to approve clarification to Article 2 Section 2: Eligibility.
   - Transfer Rep. changes
     - Move to approve changes to Article 2 Section 3 Subsection 14, 17-0-2, Passed.

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Appointments for SFAC
Move to enter Executive Session, 6:05 pm
Move to exit Executive Session, 6:13 pm

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - Narrowed down list of activities for seniors
   - Started a list of potential senior gifts
   - Prices are now being looked at

F. **Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]**
   - I have nothing to report.

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
   - CCP
     - Know Your Councils Event, February 15th, 1-3 PM on Library Walk
     - Free boba will be provided as compensation!
     - Meeting with UC Regent Lansing and Student Regent Graves
     - Meeting with VCSA
     - Coming to council this quarter hopefully!

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
   - I have nada to report.

C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
   - Blake and I will be submitting our budget for our cupcakes event to Finance Committee.
   - I finally paid Triton Outfitters and also got us our stickers, which I’ll bring to next meeting.
   - Meet Your Council Event Friday Feb 15. I’ll talk about it next meeting and make a sign up sheet.
   - Cupcakes Part 2 Budget
   - AS Meet Your Council Sign Ups

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
   - UC Regent Application
   - Technology fee Presentation
     - The Stakes of this vote
   - SUN GOD
   - Hot Topics
   - Office Hours start Monday at 12pm outside Roger’s
   - ITS Mobile App ‘UCSD’ (Tells you about free food and real time parking!)
   - AS President Report
     - J Board Applications - “the Supreme Court of AS”
     - Inclusive Language (Orientation Leaders and RAs)
     - Principles of Community Update
   - External News
     - Title IX
     - Higher Education Act Reauthorization
     - Student Lobby Conference
     - UCPD Reform
     - Student Mental Health Funding
     - Elimination of Standardized Testing to get into the UC System
   - Muir Senator Town Hall
     - Week 8, Monday, Red Shoe Room, 6-8 pm
   - Senator Office Hours on Library Walk Feb 27th, 10AM - 2PM
   - New Bill Concerning Academic Senators
   - Our Project Updates!

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
   - Waiting to get a cost estimate from L&L for the week 10 BBQ
G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]  
   • Collab w Art!

H. Class Representatives  
   • Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]  
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]  
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]  
     ❖ I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.
   • First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]  
     ❖ It’s Revellentines! (Get it? Revelle and Valentines?)  
       a. RCC, SHA, RHA, and ICRA Collaboration  
       b. When?!? Tuesday; 12 February 2019, 1600-1800  
       c. Where?!? Revelle Plaza  
       d. Activities  
          i. Valentines Grams/Cards  
          ii. Tissue Paper Flowers  
          iii. Candy Kiss Ring  
          iv. Candy Bags  
          v. Get a Succulent  
          vi. Cookie Decorating  
          vii. Condom Bar  
       e. - Have a significant other? Make them something!  
       f. - Have roommates? Make them something too!  
       g. - Have yourself? Make stuff anyways!  
     ❖ Also, if you haven’t already go follow the official RCC Instagram! @rcc_ucsd  
       a. Posts to come soon!

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]  
   • I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]  
   • Valentine’s and Dine  
     ❖ Tacos  
     ❖ Boba  
     ❖ Sprinkles

K. International Representative [John Lee]  
   • I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]  
   • I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]  
   • Grace wants us to focus on larger issues  
   • Gov issues/ rights/ propositions/ money/ how to make a difference (start now w/ research)  
   • Food  
   • Speaker (from Financial Aid?)  
   • Game (Bingo/ Jeopardy) w/ prizes  
   • Writing letters  
   • Mock voting  
   • Diff stations in the plaza  
   • Sun God- Kirstin will talk to RCC  
   • Memorial Day themed craft night with SA interns- Darren sent email  
   • Off campus (beach cleanup/ museum/ memorial)
● Recruitment event during Welcome Back week - Kirstin will talk to Melina
● Team bonding

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

P. Campus-Wide Representatives

● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

● SFAC [-]
  ❖ Office of Student Conduct - Restorative Practices Coord.
    a. FTE - $93,100
  ❖ Case Management Services - Basic Needs Coord.
    a. FTE - $102,300
  ❖ Undergraduate Colleges - Asst. Deans of Student Affairs for Colleges
    a. Six FTEs - $598,000
  ❖ Graduate Division - Grad. Div. Case Mngr. & Asst. Dir. of Case Mgmt.
    a. FTE - $123,000 w/ $15,000 one-time

● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  ❖ Smog Eating Mural
  ❖ Blue Pepper Lease
  ❖ Soda and Swine can into meeting, answered questions about the delay, budget, etc.

● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
  ❖ CAPS Director gave presentation on CAPS and Mental Health. I am working with her and Rev to get those details to us because she forbid us from taking notes?? Will keep you updated, cause her presentation pretty much took up the whole meeting.

● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
  ❖ The Pictor group
    a. Advisor group that UCSD has picked to help with the switch from D2 to D1.
    b. They’re going to be helping in assisting with the 6 pillars that the athletics department chose to focus on:
      i. Facilities and operations group
      ii. Academic excellence
      iii. Competitive achievement
      iv. Branding marketing
      v. Athletic ability?? (Not sure about that one)
      vi. Financial responsibility and sustainability
  ❖ All of the different campus entities are trying to build together and grow in order to accommodate the switch. There will be a draft finalized by June that will help us make sure that we are hitting all the NCAA checkmarks along the way.
  ❖ Partnership between Athletics & Recreation:
    a. Items they’re trying to accomplish by this summer:
      i. The RIMAC audio system is still analog, they’re trying to jump on board the digital system movement
      ii. Meeting with campus totality to talk about dark fiber (to get the right wifi in arena and other venues)
    b. Items they’re trying to accomplish by summer 2020:
      i. New LED lighting (to help with the sustainability package and with the theatrical look; the hype created by turning the lights on and off really quickly)
    c. Understanding what the main court will look like (Big west logo,
Parking issue:
- a. Parking on campus for move to D1?
- b. Figure out how to work with transportation
- c. 7 pm start for weekend games ==> a lot of parking
- d. Where is parking?
- e. 25-30% increase in attendance for D1 games (more excitement)
- f. Uptake in visitor attendance
- g. Televised games (ESPN3, ESPNu)

Area updates:
- a. 17/23 sports in session or start in next 2 weeks
- b. Opening softball on Fri/Sat
- c. Men’s basketball at UCI
- d. Waterpolo tournament "Water Invite" on Sat/Sun
- e. Fencing has a competition in main gym this weekend
- f. Baseball have its 2nd series at home on Monday and Tuesday
- g. Structural Activities Classes are moving forward (quarter long progression)
- h. Outdoor activities stopped by rain
- i. Barpark (outdoor gym, parkourish), grand opening on week 1 of Spring (playground tile yet to be laid)
- j. In a conversation with community relations as they sent an email to the event team wondering what lighting and amplified sound we had on campus until 10 pm (maybe move light in basketball courts to 11 pm)
- k. Pepsi is a new sponsor with Athletics (2 new vending machines in RIMAC, no water bottles, healthy line of snacks)
- l. All the filters were changed in the water fountains
- m. Outback adventures continues to move forward, soft move-in around spring break ==> equipment would return
- n. Scholars lane will be closed all of Spring break

IM:
- a. Daniel from IM & Club Sports (Recreation Leadership Council)
- b. IM outdoor soccer: rained out last week (more games in March to compensate)
- c. IM basketball didn’t play on Sunday (fear of low attendance because of the Superbowl)
- d. Team bowling (coed) at Kerny Mesa
- e. Passing league, club sports moving along (rugby, women’s soccer this weekend)
- f. Dance team finished top 10 nationally (one of their routines got a special award)
- g. Field hockey won the Western Regional (beat USC, had the defensive player of the year on their team)
- h. 32 teams from all around the nation for ultimate frisbee tournament
- i. Campus clean up planned for March 6th (100 participants from club area)
- j. College bowl (1st on Monday at Warren Activity Room); sign up on
the rec website (finals in the dugout on the 19th)

❖ Canyonview and main gym:
  a. As we go into budget cycle, bring stuff to us as to what should be budgeted for. Talk to alumni, think broadly.

❖ Meet the Athletes Feedback:
  a. RFAB and TAC would love us to do it again and make it a bigger event, despite some organizational mistakes. The athletes had fun promoting their games and a lot of students were made aware of the importance of Spirit Night. Other colleges were encouraged to have events promoting Spirit Night as well.

● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

● BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  EJAs from college councils across UCSD have started meeting on a biweekly basis to discuss project collaboration and report progress on our goals
  Project #1 discussed in meeting: Detergent refill stations in each college.
    a. Currently researching companies that we could reach out to
    b. Reaching out to HDH, AS?
    c. Looking into funding, prices and potentially subsidizing prices for students (if necessary)
    d. Anyone who is down to collaborate let me know!!!
  Project #2: Sustainability Webinar pilot program for Freshman and Transfer orientation
    a. Incorporating a Sustainability workshop/webinar required for students to complete before class registration
    b. Will try to incorporate this for 2019 incoming students.
    c. Hopefully it can be incorporated to the actual orientation schedule eventually, but for now we will focus on a webinar and see how that goes :)

● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ We are planning to have a monthly newsletter with the biggest news in that month that is relevant to UCSD students. The following link is the newsletter for January.
  ❖ External Org Fair: with all the campus wide representatives holding an org fair together.

● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  ❖ A Star is Born 02/13/19
  ❖ You at the loft 02/07/19

● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  ❖ Cookbooks by Early Black Californians
    a. Monday, February 11, 2019
    b. Geisel Library, Seuss Room
    c. Noon - 1:00 PM
  ❖ Letters to the Library Share the Love!
    a. Monday, January 28 – Friday, February 22, 2019
    b. Geisel Library and Biomedical Building
  ❖ Celebrate the Third Annual World Bookmark Day!
    a. Monday, February 25, 2019
    b. Geisel Library, 1st Floor
    c. Noon - 1:00 PM
- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.
- Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  - I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Kirstin
UNEXCUSED: 
ADJOURNED:
I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, John, Amanda

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 13-1-1, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

   A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
      - There was no Finance Committee this week! Because of the long weekend next week, Finance Committee will be held on Tuesday at 10AM in location ~pending~. Stay tuned to find out where it’ll be~

   B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
      - Next ROC meeting is Monday of Week 8 from 4:30-5:30! Please come and mingle!! Any food ideas??

   C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**

   D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
      - Move to appoint Ivan to Appointments, 13-0-2, Passed.
      - Opening applications for SFAC next quarter!

   E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
      - Senior gift: a smaller gift for everyone and a little bigger gift for attendees at an event
      - Looking at prices

   F. **Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]**

   G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**

VII. **Reports**

   A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
      - Come to the Meet Your Councils event tomorrow. If it’s raining, the event will be moved from Library Walk to Sun God Lounge. If you go, you’ll get to be dry, get free boba, and hang out with me! Basically it’s a win-win-win.
      - Sign up [link](#)

   B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
      - I have nothing to report.

   C. **Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
      - Happy Valentine’s Day!! You are all super duper loved! I have Valentines for you all! <3

   D. **Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
      - Event was a success! Thanks to those of you who helped out!

   E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
      - Tech Fee language in the works

   F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
      - Waiting on prices from L&L.
      - BBQ will tentatively be Friday of week 10, 3/15 from 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Let me know if you have any ideas for a creative event name.

G. **Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]**
   - Pilot program for hammocks

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]**
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]**
     - bikes and pedestrians
   - **Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]**
     - The event went well!
     - Thanks to those who helped, showed up or signed up to help!
   - **First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]**
     - Revalenties was a success!
     - a. Total of 280 attendees
     - b. There was a line only three minutes in!!
     - c. We did chalk Valentines themed drawing as decorations, but students wanted to draw too and it looked amazing!
     - d. Positive feedback (: 
     - e. Huge thank you to everyone that helped while planning it!
     - f. Special thank you to everyone that came out to support!

I. **Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]**
   - volunteer for my event pls
   - new event budget coming soon

J. **Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]**
   - Come out to Rolling Out of Midterms!

K. **International Representative [John Lee]**
   - I have nothing to report.

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   - Paint and Be Painted: 2/23, 12-2 pm, Revelle Plaza
   - Mardi Gras: 3/5, 64 Degrees
   - Pi Day: 3/14, 2-4 pm, Anchor Courtyard
   - Burnout Week: 3/16-3/20
     - Saturday: Krispy Kreme Scream
     - Sunday: Dodgeball event
     - Monday: Boba event
     - Tuesday: Taco & Piñata event
     - Wednesday: Treat Yo’ Self Part 2

N. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]**
   - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

O. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**

P. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - HDH’s budget looks bad and they should feel bad
     - Forum coming up! (again)
   - **SFAC [-]**
     - Tritons First Initiative - requesting 25k
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - Dirty Birds is still on schedule
     - a. Including multi-stall inclusive bathrooms
     - Soda and Swine is being slow
   - **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
     - 1) CAPS Presentation: Working to get more transparency with data of CAPS
Usage and Goals
   a. Will hopefully and finally be receiving slide deck with slides that I can present to all of RCC waiting on Reina and Karen. I have really been advocating for this transparency during WCSAB, major accomplishment.

2) Issues with Transparency: "Have to protect patient information and be careful/mindful of personal information. For example, if a family member requests privacy" - Jerry Phelps
   a. Said in response to data with the rate of completed suicides on campus (Can’t disclose number)
   b. Can disclose: Rates of completed suicides have decreased, but because enrollment has increased; therefore, technically the same
   c. Main Argument: Any rate/number of completed suicides NOT OKAY
   d. Barrier/Challenge: How to make these rates become 0
   e. Future direction for more accessibility of CAPS, utilization, and suicide prevention
   f. Positives: Number of people using CAPS increasing

3) Goal Ratio: 1 Therapist for every 1,000 students
   a. 1 million dollars received from generous Alumni; requests to use the money to fund Freudian Psychologists

4) Kenji (AS Senator), How does funding affect accomplishment of CAPS goals?
   a. Currently all funding for CAPS are student generated and from Co payments
   b. CAPS 100% Student Service Fee charge
   c. Don’t want to increase charges for students because can serve as a barrier for student access to CAPS
   d. Challenge: Increasing enrollment numbers; however, staffing has not increased and neither has funding for CAPS because a set amount
   e. GOAL: With increasing enrollment rates, have student fees cover funding for CAPS based on enrollment with the amount in dollar sets on the number of students enrolled
   f. Challenge: Changing that policy with approaching Chancellor for $$$; Grants can’t be utilized because grants usually are short term for projects and NOT long term goals

5) How Health is Our Campus Email
   a. Please fill out for Health Promotion Services

6) UC SHIP
   a. Now covers Psycho-Education testing free/with co payment
   b. Supports students with disabilities

7) CAPS URGENT CARE
   a. Same counselors excluding psychiatrists, who are on a scheduled rotation
   b. Goal to be seen or have an appointment in the next 10 days
   c. If urgent, same day
   d. Can call to have a brief telephone assessment

8) HIRING CAMPAIGN AT THE ZONE coming up Week 8 to Week 10
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.
- **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**
- **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - Sun God Festival 2019 Student Input Survey
  - Smoke DZA performing at the Stageroom on Fri. February 22nd at 8:30pm
- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
  - Next LSAC meeting is February 19th, 5:00-6:30 P.M.
  - Will be visiting the Library’s Special Collections & Archives
- **EDI [Crystal Sandoval]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]**
  - Updates from Big Basic Needs meeting
  - Subcommittee to examine strategies for faculty/staff awareness campaign
    a. incorporate services in syllabi
    b. TritonEd homepage
    c. During job trainings, etc
    d. Ideas?
  - Pantry updates
    a. Fall stats
      i. Avg 830 students/week
      ii. 40% students are food insecure compared to 25% from 2014
      iii. Last quarter alone served 75% of all of last year’s totals
    b. Public Health Prof. started own non-profit/ open to non-students pantry “”Andy's Pantry””. Brand new and inexperienced but Sherlock is aiding them.
    c. Next quarter initiative for pantry to have a popup once per week for the 10 weeks. 6 will be for each college and the other 4 will be at various central places on campus. To ease planning; week and location determined by Pantry. Long term implementation.
    d. Also in the works: initiative to place shelves around campus for basic needs items.
  - HUB Updates
    a. Strategizing for larger vehicle to utilize for food
    b. 1,849 pounds of food recovered from Vons
- **Next Super Clinic**
  a. February 22 from 9am-4pm on the 4th floor of PC
- **Next Mini Clinic**
  a. March 6 at the HUB
- **Off Campus Housing Services Updates**
  a. Focus groups research to assess students’ off campus living experiences
  b. Workshops in Development
    i. How to search for rentals and roommates
    ii. Associated off-campus living costs and budgeting
    iii. Ensuring return of rental deposit and resources offered for
support

iv. Learning about leases

v. Being a good neighbor, roommate, and housekeeper

VIII. **New Business**

A. SunGod Kits

B. AVP of Spirit and Events + AS Senators collab: April 15th, Monday week 3, 10am-1pm, Core power yoga on Library Walk

C. The gavel goes to Ameena!

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Amanda, John, Crystal, Cy’ral, Hector

UNEXCUSED:

ADJOURNED: 5:54 pm
I. Call to Order:

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Kirstin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Pin, Reuben

EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Isabel, Michelle, John

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes 15-0-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

A. Move to appoint Cami to Rules, 15-0-1, Passed.

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Third Years Lyft Off - $1000 from GU,
     ❖ Providing 100 Third Years with a $10 off Lyft Code so that they have a safe, comfortable, and convenient method of transportation to and from campus the week before finals.
     ❖ Tabled to finance committee, 11-1-4, Passed.
   ● Midnight Munchies - $264.14 from GU, 14-0-4, Passed.
     ❖ Westin and Cy’ral are holding an event together and will be speaking more about it at meeting.
   ● Craft Night Calm Nite - $343.70 from GU, 15-0-2, Passed.
     ❖ At Craft Night Calm Nite, students will have an opportunity to make DIY sugar scrubs and tea bags and enjoy delicious mac and cheese as a destress event before finals.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● Last meeting of the quarter next Monday! 4:30 - 5:30 pm!

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I have nothing to report.

F. Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]
   ● Move to appoint Andrej, Pin, and Kirstin to Elections Committee, 16-0-1, Passed.

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
   ● I have nothing to report.

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● CCP

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● I have nothing to report.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● Tech Fee referendum
GSA is not paying for it

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   • I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   • I have nothing to report.

H. Class Representatives
   • Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     • I have nothing to report.
   • Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     • Bikes and things
       a. Bike safety
   • Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     • I have nothing to report.
   • First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
     • I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   • event!!
   • STAC stuff
     • ADA parking abuse - should we charge for those spots?
     • Road closures - earlier notice
     • Paying for parking on weekends? Shot down quickly

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
   • ACTA: Movie Event: Captain Marvel, March 10th! Free Taco Villa at 5:30! $5!
   • Rollin Outta Midterms this Sunday!!!!!!!

K. International Representative [John Lee]
   • I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   • I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   • Paint and Be Painted: 2/23, 12-2 pm, Revelle Plaza
   • Go Green! 2/22 at 7 pm! Conference Room B
   • More events to come!

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   • I have nothing to report.

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   • First Triton Day meeting
     • Revelle College presentation in PC
     • Resource fair and Reslife Tours will be led from PC to the colleges
   • The Bookstore advisory director left us
   • Dean Sherry will be a honorary coach for Women’s softball!!

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   • HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     • HDH Forum next week on Wednesday at 5 pm in the Mariposa Room!
   • SFAC [-]
     • Career Center
       a. “All about what’s next”
       b. 87% realize some success
       c. 13% are unemployed
       d. Agenda
         i. Biological Science Student
            1. FTE in the career center with Bio Science is only 1
               (compared to other departments with 2)
            2. Biology has large incoming student projection
               a. Unofficial survey says that bio students
                  are at a huge disparity in obtaining full
3. Creating pre-health student opportunities
   a. Amgen

   ❖ International Students
      a. 2017 undergrads = 19%
      b. Going global for H-1B Visa employers
      c. +1 FTE & New Outcome Strategy
      d. US sponsored

   ❖ Art Power is requesting:
      a. Fully-Funded Production Manager (102K)
         i. Take it away from the event itself
      b. Production Support & Student Transportation (95K)
         i. Venue has changed due to Mandeville renovation
         ii. Involve students
      c. Student Incentives (5K)
         i. Unpaid Interns
         ii. Career development
      d. Box office - Fully funded box office marketing coordinator (56K)
      e. Box office - Ticketing System (7.2K)
      f. 5 thousand student Attendees
      g. Topical Importance

   ❖ Triton Fest
      a. Multiple Events
      b. Marketing Events
         i. Video Promotion
         ii. Accessibility (SPIN)
         iii. Address proximity to university closure
         iv. Alcohol and drug education campaigns
      c. Staffing - 1 Short Term Employee - Event Coordinator
         i. 500 Hours of Production

   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
      ❖ Blue Pepper Vote: 6-3-1 in favor of renewal
      ❖ How long should the renewed lease be?
   ● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
      ❖ Bar park near the Muir Volleyball Courts Week 1 of Spring
   ● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
   ● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
   ● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
      ❖ WAITS app
         a. How busy a floor in Geisel is
         b. Hopefully available next week before finals
Lights in Geisel are switching to LED
   a. Floors 4,5,6,8 are done. Need floors 1 and 7.
   b. Work will be done on Saturdays.

2nd floor renovations over the next few years
   a. Make service desk and printing area bigger
   b. Introduce a Digital Scholar Center

Special Collections & Archives Tour
   a. http://lib.ucsd.edu/sca
   b. Wide collection of rare/expensive/delicate text, photography, etc.
   c. “Spanish Civil War” collection on display now. Exhibits rotate quarterly.
   d. Undergrads at other schools aren’t as welcome to SC like they are at UCSD.

Point-of-need user assistance exercise
   a. Methods to get library help
      i. Call library staff on the phone
      ii. Chat online with library staff
         1. Do you prefer chatting with someone local?
      iii. Text with library staff
      iv. Flag down a roving library staff member
         1. Do you prefer a student worker or full-time employee?
      v. Request by text that a staff member come to where you are
      vi. Go to the service desk located on the main floor
      vii. Other

EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● I have nothing to report.

Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
   ● Pop up being moved to week 2 of Spring qtr. to accommodate transition of management and new pop up program

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
   A. Muir AS Senator Town Hall: Stipended positions in AS
   B. The gavel goes to Sophia!!!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofi, Isabel, Michelle, John, Kirstin, Hector
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:19 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:07 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, Allison

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 14-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. Patrick: Any ideas for the student leader gift for the Leadership Ceremony?
   - Reusable straws on keychains

B. Fill out your FAFSA!!!

C. The Perfect Predator presentation and book signing, march 5th in the Seuss Room at 5pm

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   - 10 Week BBQ $1200 line item and $

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - We had our final meeting of the quarter and cleaned the leadership space so it’s clean and cute now!

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   - Article 4 Section 4 Subsection 7 (Not a pageant any more, now festivities)
     - Move to approve clerical fix, 14-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Article 4 Section 4 Subsection 23 vs Article 4 Section 6 (External Funding)
     - Rollover of quarterly money within the term
     - Only the line item can be used for external funding
     - Move to approve the above changes, 15-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Article 2 Section 3 Subsection 20 (Goodbye BAC Rep)
     - Move to delete Article 2 Section 3 Subsection 20, 14-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Article 3 Section 1 Subsection 4 (SOVAC in the spring)
     - Move to approve appointment of the SOVAC representative in the spring, 15-0-1, *Passed.*

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   - I have nothing to report.

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   - We are still on the hunt for the perfect gifts but it’s been narrowed down
   - Disneyland is happening (if the budget gets passed when that’s ready lol) and tentative dates have been chosen
   - Budgets on the way!

F. Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]
   - Election packets do not exist
   - Hearing dates:
     - March 8th
     - March 15th
April 7th

G. **Student Services Committee** [Miranda Pan]

VII. **Reports**

A. **President** [Andrej Pervan]
   - CCP

B. **Vice President of Internal** [Hunter Kirby]
   - Possible Council bonding activities?
     - VPA suggestions: Dinner, game night & desserts, bonfires on the beach, hiking along torrey pines, visit the tide pools, picnic & paddleboating
     - When? Beginning of next qtr!!

C. **Vice President of Administration** [Elizabeth Bottenberg]

D. **Vice President of External** [Allison Kramer]
   - I have nothing to report.

E. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators** [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   - Tech Fee
     - Current Budget: 11.7 Million but wifi does not have its own budget within this number
     - Senate most likely not to pass it
   - Reports of External News
     - Cal Grant reformation talks
   - Micro-mobility Training Committee
     - Issues with skaters, bikes
   - Campus Community Planning
   - Report of the President
     - Students with disability
       - Educational and informational (where to access resources etc)
   - Senator Projects
   - Wrecking the Survey
     - EDI: 500 participants, but only 5% were undergraduates
     - #USELESS
   - AS Stipends
     - Roles of Senator is not clearly defined and it is hard to hold senators accountable
     - Change so stipend increase is not immediate (starts next term)
   - One more thing
     - RCC buy English books that is required for HUM
     - Free online?
     - Print out paper versions, I saw that it was only 88 pages online. 4 pages per sheet = $2.20 at 10 cents a sheet. We could even get a cool little binder thing

F. **Director of Spirit and Events** [Natalie Davoodi]

G. **Director of Student Services** [Miranda Pan]
   - Meeting with Mary tomorrow

H. **Class Representatives**
   - **Fourth Year Representative** [Isabel Lopez]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - **Third Year Representative** [Emily Paris]
     - Lyft- google form with college and Revelle/Third Year related Q (who is your third year rep, what now-famous artist played at Sun God your first year)? + code at end of google form; I don't know

   - **Second Year Representative** [Blake Civello]
     - I have nothing to report.

   - **First Year Representative** [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]

I. **Commuter Representative** [Cy’ral Davis]
   - Event went swell, thank to all of you who lent a helping hand! RAWR xD
J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
K. International Representative [John Lee]
L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   - I have nothing to report.
M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   - 3/5 Mardi Gras, 4:30-8:00 pm in 64 Degrees (they need volunteers)
   - Email notifying returners and new RAs of their status will go out this Friday at 2pm!!! :o
N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   - RCC and J-Board collaboration on a Sun God Event woot woot
O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   - Pilot project for orientation: one day programs
   - Triton Day plans
   - Women’s Basketball 24-0 Daaaaaaammmmmmmnnnnnn
P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   - HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     - HDH Forum Report
       - Tabling feedback
         i. Things have been getting better, what now?
         ii. Larger pizza slices
   - SFAC [-]
   - UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
     - Smog eating mural is up
     - Feedback form on University Centers website
     - Blue Pepper 2-year lease renewal
   - WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
   - RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
     - Quarterly Decoration of RIMAC (tentative):
       a. Spirit week decoration was well received. Does the board want to be involved every quarter? How would we like this to roll itself out?
       b. Collaboration might be necessary, maybe other facilities too (Main Gym, Canyonview)
       c. Theme ideas:
       d. Promotion of opportunities that are there for club sports, programs, rec (Fall); Sustainability oriented (Spring); Winter quarter will always be themed for Spirit Night.
       e. Lightpost in front of RIMAC, maybe to highlight 2-3 games per sport?
     - Area updates:
       a. ICA:
         i. Baseball: 9-2, 14th in the nation
         ii. Softball: 9-2, top 15 in the nation (Swept Cal State Monterey Bay)
         iii. Feb and March: championship season (men and women’s basketball, swim and dive)
       b. Facilities:
         i. Outback is reopening week 1 of Spring.
         ii. RFQ to go out for main gym ==> 2-3 weeks for executive architect firm to issue a feasibility report.
         iii. Canyonview: cost factors and advice will be brought to us during the 1st meeting of Spring.
         iv. Warren ATR internal conversation (will be torn down and
replaced on warren field).

- Rain:
  a. A lot of leaks (7 in Spanos, 6 repaired, major flooding), changed a few things but work in progress.
  b. Erosion down the hill at tennis courts.
- $25,000 Barpark should be opened by Monday of week 1 of Spring (hitting wall area, right next to Muir’s volleyball court); there might be a barpark competition?
  a. Programs and Club Sports:
  b. Registration begins on Monday March 4th at noon (Students get priority registration as the general registration oppens on Tuesday); Tuesday March 5th at 7 AM is the swim program’s registration.
  c. Women’s Lacrosse won 4 league games in SB including against Chico State; their next game is against CSU San Marcos.
  d. The tennis team was invited to nationals for the 4th year in a row.
  e. College bowl: ERC won. Trivia Night at Hops and Salt (Wednesdays at 9).

- **SCSG [Cameron Thomas]**
  - 1st meeting!
  - UCOP > PACAOS > Campuses > UCSD > Procedures
    a. When UCOP modifies PACAOS, we need to modify Procedures so there’s no conflict.
  - Timeline
    a. 2/25 - 3/11: feedback from group and constituent groups
    b. 4/1 - 4/15 or 4/8 - 4/22: campus comment period
    c. May/June: campus review and feedback
    d. July (Summer Session 1) or September (Fall 2019): implementation
  - Important Changes
    - "Student Conduct Code" changed to "Student Conduct Procedures"
    - References to PACAOS to prevent regurgitation.
    - More student representation on Community Conduct Reviews
  - Student Conduct Record?
    a. Retains record for 7 years
    b. Possibility of changing time frame or guidelines

- **BAC [Cy’ral Davis]**
  - So apparently Tom isn’t over the bookstore anymore...

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**

- **SOVAC [Patrick Liu]**
  - Voter turnout of the mid-term election last quarter
    a. SOVAC registered 1283 students last quarter
    b. The voter turnout is 73.50% (3433 students out of 4671 students who registered to vote actually voted)
    c. Revelle has a 73.17% voting rate which is the second of all of six colleges. In the last midterm election, Fall 2014, the overall UCSD voting rate was 21.7% and in Fall 2016, the voting rate was 62%.
    - I will go to the San Diego Registrar of voters with Mark and Heather to discuss having a permanent drop off location on campus.
    - We are still working on the instructions for study abroad students to register to vote.

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
EDI [Crystal Sandoval]

- I went to the EDI celebration and got to talk to faculty, staff, and administrators in charge of all things related to EDI! Woohoooo!
- Talking points
  - Surveys
    - Students feel they did not learn anything, or that they wished they did not need to take it
      - Working to consider

Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]

- Nothing to report

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
X. Announcements
XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Crystal, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Hector, Emily, Isabel, Elizabeth, Miranda
UNEXCUSED: 
ADJOURNED: 6:43 pm
I. Call to Order:

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Reuben

EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Isabel, Patrick, Hector, Pin

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes

IV. Announcements:

A. Triton Dine is catering L&L Barbecue!!

B. Welcome Week Ambassadors

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   - CAN
     - Move to approve $906.20 from Line Item & $302.54 from GU for a total of $1208.74, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - RPB
     - Move to approve $1,835.14 from Line Item & $3097.16 from GU for a total of $4932.30, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - CAB
     - Move to approve $1,475.75 from Line Item & $424.03 from GU with an additional underwrite of $1750 for a total of $3649.60, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - CABreakfast
     - Move to approve $1630 from Line Item, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - Lyft Budget for Third Years
     - Move to approve $1000 from GU, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - J-Board
     - Move to approve $528.06 from Line Item, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - T-Shirt Decorating Event
     - Providing T-shirts to decorate and paint in Revelle plaza as a way to promote the RCC Social Media Account
       - Move to approve $444.51 from GU, 15-0-2, Passed.
   - Ping Pong Balls
     - Move to approve $25.91 from GU, 15-0-2, Passed.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   - I have nothing to report.

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]
   - SFAC Appointed in Spring
   - UCOP policy

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   - Gifts chosen: keychain and vinyl sticker for everyone, and a mug for the students that join us at our event (event TBD)
• Sophia is the greatest and is working on the design for us, and it looks amazing!
• Registration for all-campus and college commencement has opened, an email has been sent out to graduating students and will be closing May 22nd - check your email

F. Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]
• Mandatory candidates Meeting tonight at 8 PM in PC.
• To all candidates:
  ❖ Please go over the AS election code AND the Revelle election code.
  ❖ Submit any campaigning material to me for approval before using it to campaign.
  ❖ The candidacy meeting will be held on Thursday March 7th at 8:00 P.M. in the Forum.
  ❖ There will be debates happening on April 4th and 5th at 12:00 P.M. in a location TBD.
  ❖ Election results will be announced on Friday April 12th in a location TBD after the final hearings.
• Elections committee met on Wednesday February 20th:
  ❖ The elections will be egg themed this year!
  ❖ We elected Bassel Hatoum as Vice Chair Elections.
• Elections committee set a date for all the hearings which will be happening in the Bear Room:
  ❖ Winter Quarter: Friday March 8th at 4:00 P.M. (Week 9), Friday March 15th at 4:00 P.M (Week 10).
  ❖ Spring Quarter: Monday April 1st at 8:00 A.M. and Friday April 5th at 1:00 P.M (Week 1), Monday April 8th at 8:00 A.M. and Friday April 12th at 4:00 P.M. (Week 2, final hearings).
• For Revelle, I will be sending a when2meet for Spring quarter so that I can meet with our own Elections committee. I want to try to increase voter turnout this year (naturally) so we might need to get creative and work hard.
• I have also started a FAQ sheet so that I can hand it over to the elections manager next year.

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
• Too cold for hammocks? All jackets disappear.

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   • CCP External Funding Issues
   • CCP events
B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   • Pepper Canyon Mobility Hub Designathon
   ❖ Calling all USP majors!!
E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   • External News: UC WILL NOT RAISE IN-STATE TUITION (watch out, out of state and international students) anne.shaw@ucop.edu
   • President Gomez:
     ❖ Transfer Student Workgroup
     ❖ Seaworld vs Tritons for Animals
     ❖ Want to be on the nominating committee to appoint the next UC Student Regent?
   • Triton Dine! Monday March 18th L&L Hawaiian BBQ
   • Possible Campus Signage Contest
   • Tech Fee: See Ya NEXT year
   • Questioning the Status Quo…?
     ❖ AS Transfer Senator, Joseph Giltner
     ❖ Wants to lower the GPA requirement for AS leadership positions
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   • The order for L&L has been placed.
   • BBQ is Friday of week 10 with the food set to be delivered around 12 PM to the plaza.
   • I’ll be making a Facebook event page soon.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   • Our committee has contacted the individuals in charge of commuter lounge and other HDH areas about Moreno charging stations and whatnot

H. Class Representatives
   • Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Lyft!
   • Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
     ❖ Event Two! DIY Swag!
       a. Make your own shirt! It’s easy, quick, and cute!
       b. When? March 15th, 4:00PM-6:00PM
       c. Where? Revelle Plaza

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   • STAC updates!!
     ❖ North and West shuttles will have finals supplies!
     ❖ Mandated lyft/uber drop off slots
     ❖ By 2023 bike lanes are priority

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
   • Joey’s Forum: PC Red Shoe Room 4-6 pm April 4th with Jamba juice!

K. International Representative [John Lee]
   • I have nothing to report.

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   • Laser tag event next quarter!!!

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   • Burnout week events!
     • 3/14 Pi Day, 2-4 Anchor Courtyard
     • 3/16 Krispy Kreme Scream, 11:45 pm - 12:10 am Revelle Plaza
     • 3/17 Dodgeball and Donuts, 1-3 pm Revelle Plaza
     • 3/18 StuTEA, 3-5 pm Conference Room B&C
     • 3/19 Treat Yo’ Self, Part 2
     • 3/20 Bracelets and Bangers, 7-9pm Conference Room C

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   • Budget!

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   • HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     ❖ Soft serve machine coming to 64 maybe?
     ❖ CV blueprints
   • SFAC [-]
   • UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
   • WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
   • RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
     ❖ Fee Referenda Committee Meeting
     ❖ Summary Timeline for Referendum
     ❖ * July-October: Fee should be discussed, developed, and receive support in
principle from all applicable stakeholders in the process. A rough draft of the ballot language should be developed.

❖ November-December: A final draft of the language should be developed, and endorsement from appropriate student government(s) and administrators should be obtained during this period.

❖ January-February: The official request to run the referendum should be received by VC Student Affairs. VCSA will work with referendum authors, EVC Academic Affairs, The Chancellor’s Office, and UC Office of the President to finalize referendum language and obtain approval to run the referendum.

❖ March: This month is for campaigning.

❖ April: Referendum (vote) is held, generally during week 2 of spring quarter. Assuming it passes student vote, Associated Student Elections manager reports the successful results to AVC Student Life and VCSA.

❖ May: VCSA will work with EVC Academic Affairs, Chancellor’s Office and UCOP to obtain Presidential approval of fee creation/modification. Concurrently, VCSA informs campus stakeholders of expected new/updated fee amounts.

❖ June: Presidential approval of fee creation/modification is received from UCOP. New/updated fee amounts are confirmed with campus stakeholders.

❖ How to Increase Student Awareness?

Discrepancies

a. Voting Pools
   i. Fee Referenda Voting Pools should be up to UCOP standard (at least 20%)

b. Ballot Approval
   c. Policy rough draft to fix discrepancies

Goal: final draft approved before January 1st. If not, the following year.

❖ Next meeting spring quarter

● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.

● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
   Bear Garden - Clash of the Comics
   a. DATE: Friday, March 8th
   b. TIME: 3 PM - 6 PM
   c. LOCATION: Revelle Plaza

● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.

● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.

● Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business

A. Increase the voter turnout from 13% to 15%
   ● Need a solid plan to get students involved if we raise the percentage
   ● Plan to talk about it more in Rules Meeting

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

A. The gavel goes to Amanda!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Miranda, Hector, Michelle, Pin
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:20 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:04 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy'ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Westin, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Natalie, Sofia, Emily

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 12-0-1, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

A. **ISC: Green Events**

- Aiming to make large and small scale programs more sustainable by rentable kits through the SSC
- Manuals for making events more sustainable!
- **Feedback Form**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**

- RCO - Move to approve $952.49 from line item, 15-0-2, **Passed.**
  - RCO will be hosting 4 events next quarter.
  - **Event Descriptions:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LeM5kQ0fPC1bnvr17Rlnge0OKkAAlp8S8Ubda01TbjM/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LeM5kQ0fPC1bnvr17Rlnge0OKkAAlp8S8Ubda01TbjM/edit?usp=sharing)
  - **Event Descriptions:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ifKygG8_s25uo6JGKo547rM9v90KrH3stbpFe60BWDa0/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ifKygG8_s25uo6JGKo547rM9v90KrH3stbpFe60BWDa0/edit?usp=sharing)
- Reveille Student Activities Interns, Move to approve $3,508.73 from GU with an additional underwrite of $3,975.00 for a total of $7,483.73, 15-0-2, **Passed.**
  - **Event Descriptions:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ewQUoiHYNDlzXp_0LPKX_oZk0j1Pvghj5WF0wilkJo/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ewQUoiHYNDlzXp_0LPKX_oZk0j1Pvghj5WF0wilkJo/edit?usp=sharing)
  - **Event Descriptions:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GxqjuQhG07yTQtvMGDrhN7yi8dxuYH_aBLTTCzA/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GxqjuQhG07yTQtvMGDrhN7yi8dxuYH_aBLTTCzA/edit?usp=sharing)
- Reveille Outdoor Leadership Program, Move to table $1,024.29 with an additional underwrite of $637.00 for a total of $1,661.29 indefinitely, 15-0-2, **Passed.**
  - **Event Description:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N6NdTH0HdDRhqZ9sVPyloKPI1s-CdmnarH-EvShf/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N6NdTH0HdDRhqZ9sVPyloKPI1s-CdmnarH-EvShf/edit?usp=sharing)
  - **Event Budget:**
    - [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PcDsBZnAC_q0uz0oMkHLYK7_MB6lCmhYVvoByw0_Ttc/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PcDsBZnAC_q0uz0oMkHLYK7_MB6lCmhYVvoByw0_Ttc/edit?usp=sharing)

- **Revellations** - Move to approve $948.09 from Line Item, 14-0-2, **Passed.**
  - Revellations will also be hosting a writing workshop with this author:
https://www.gillsotu.com/about

- Event Budget:
  https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17HX15jCfMXHvQkUlU2PbGND
  B7pa2b0awNqSNDqYlA/edit?usp=sharing

- **55th Annual Watermelon Drop** - Move to approve $3,851.35 from Line Item, 14-0-2, Passed.
  - Event Description:
    a. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGiDpe9Q1HdehizDsq5
    pUFe1rySB188mzk9HPolA/edit?usp=sharing
  - Event Budget:
    a. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Vo6pNuoXr6u1osTdTz
    Qv4H3DkzknPjFREPemoA40iI/edit?usp=sharing

- **ELP Capstone Project** - Move to fund $3,484.40 from line item and table 1325.92 indefinitely or until more information, 14-0-3, Passed.
  - Topic: Homelessness
    - Event Descriptions:
      a. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QlyK05H-Aj_0TCEUsjZR-G
      lbqbqetqHsXKis525shI/edit?usp=sharing
    - Event Budgets:
      a. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EV4M1jojK5zivtopCj4x
      8X5nLb3WhtNMG3ttxUJJU3IC/edit?usp=sharing

- **Revelle Semiformal**
  - Move to approve $13,000 from the line item, $3,823.55 from Internal, with an underwrite of $6,000 for a total of $22,823.55, 12-2-3, Passed.
  - Event Description:
    a. https://docs.google.com/document/d/19hiZ5esIKtwKIKnYm-1G
    UVIx0YrGwXguP8lritPcUs/edit?usp=sharing
  - Event Budget:
    a. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TYQ8Qw9ys0J2uxYOzB
    QFHn0ca3kd0oxjrSW5yl5100b/edit?usp=sharing

- **Sun God Kits** - Move to approve $1,794.60 from GU, 13-1-2, Passed.

**VII. Reports**

**A. President [Andrej Pervan]**
- Sungod kit colors

**B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**
- Council buddies

**C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
- I have nothing to report.

**D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]**
- I have nothing to report.

**E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]**
- Triton Dine: Monday of Finals Week, PC Ballroom West, Hawaiian BBQ, 10 pm
- Off Campus Housing Fair: April 16th, 11 am - 2 pm, Location TBD
- UCPD Reform

**F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]**
● Week 10 BBQ is tomorrow in the plaza! We are aiming to start serving food around 12:30 but possibly earlier depending on set up/delivery timing.
● Please sign up on the google sheet I posted to the Facebook page if you have not yet done so.
● Please wear your polo/RCC apparel if possible to the BBQ.
● See you all tomorrow!! :)

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
● Standing tables in commuter lounge, college center, and potentially Galbraith? Thoughts?

H. Class Representatives
● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
  ❖ Someone asked me why we didn’t announce the opportunity to run for RCC to people outside of council. There were people who would have liked to run but didn’t know that was an option that existed. Maybe something to discuss or if someone could get back to me with a reason that would be rad!
    a. Quick VPA answer: Slates decide who they want to run with (which usually means they pick people from council who they know have experience & potential). No one is stopping anybody from running as an independent during the elections!
● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
● Bluebooks and snacks on the North and South shuttles during Finals week!

J. Transfer Representative [Ameena Pascua & Ashkan Hassani]
● Transfer Forum April 4, Thursday (week 1)
  ❖ @ Red Shoe Room (by Sun God Lounge 2nd floor)
  ❖ $5 jamba juice gift cards (for first 30?)
  ❖ Snacks (lemonade, water, 2 dozen cookie platters and fruit platters)
  ❖ 4-6pm
  ❖ Meet-and-greet for transfer candidates
● Basketball event April 4, Thursday (week 1)- Warriors @ Lakers Watch Party
  ❖ @ Hops and Salt
  ❖ 7-10pm

K. International Representative [John Lee]
L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
● I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
● Burn Out week is next week!
● 24 hour quiet hours in effect starting Saturday midnight!
● Good luck on finals :)

N. Reveille Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
● Sun God Craft Night?

O. Reveille College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
● Your UC San Diego Women’s Basketball team is hosting Dominican (CA) in the FIRST ROUND OF THE NCAA TOURNAMENT!
  ❖ March 15, 2019
  ❖ 5:00 PM @ RIMAC Arena
  ❖ First 500 student gets in free!
  ❖ All students get free pizza!
  ❖ Free bluebooks, pencils, and scantrons!!!

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
• SFAC [-]
  ❖ Voting on student fee budgets tomorrow

• UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

• WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
  ❖ WCSAB Official Minutes Available on SHS website under ""Volunteer"
  ❖ New Business
  ❖ Student Health Insurance Plan (SHIP) Sub-Committee Updates
  ❖ EOB (Education and Office Building) Meeting
    a. Student Reps vote on SHIP
    b. Only affects students under SHIP
  ❖ Premium Buy-down
    a. Surplus of SHIP money (4 million) that something can be done with
    b. Buy back premium with surplus
      i. Not a long-term solution
    c. Use money to support existing programs
      i. TAO: Therapy Assisted Online:
       ii. https://wellness.ucsd.edu/CAPS/resources/Pages/iflourish.aspx
    d. Tele-mental health component
    e. Platform with modules for each specific need
    f. App that coaches students on mental health and mindfulness
    g. Implement across all UC’s
      i. Can not be used just for UCSD: all UC schools
  ❖ Transportation to healthcare for students
  ❖ Give a certain amount to each campus and allow student committee
    to choose how to allocate funds
  ❖ Medi-cal
    a. apply for medical scholarship to use for healthcare needs
    b. if no local medical coverage
  ❖ Infertility benefits
    a. looking for surrogate in the future
    b. maximum amount of money covered by SHIP considered being changed from $2,000 to $10,000, but still not enough
    c. Is it something undergraduates are interested in?
    d. Storage costs
    e. Separate from surplus funds
  ❖ Move to self-funded program to keep excess, but do not want to pass excess
  ❖ Next SHIP meeting will be the 3rd week of March so please get back with any ideas/feedback asap
  ❖ Student Health Services (SHS)
    a. Flu Clinics Complete
    b. County provided flu vaccines to students without SHIP
    c. Accreditation survey to make sure we are meeting standards
       i. March 18-19, SHS clinic will be surveyed
    d. Transitioning into electronic medical record system
    e. Incoming students should get their information in as early as possible
  ❖ Live Health Online
b. after hours nurse
c. medical online care
   i. co-payment of ~ $25
d. only medical care; can not get prescriptions
❖ Health Promotion Services (HPS)
   a. Peer health Coaching program ready to launch in Spring Quarter
❖ Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
   a. Wait times have increased due to decreases in staff
   b. Process to hire psychologists and mental health providers
   c. Dr. Jerry Phelps is the new clinical director
   d. Same day services are still available for students with urgent needs
   e. TAO, Wellness Track, Drop-in workshops available
   f. Psychotherapy groups are helpful
❖ Ideas for improved marketing of services for SHS:
   a. Component of student health presentation in orientation
   b. Training more RA and OL
   c. wellness reference packet
   d. online orientation is becoming a bigger component
   e. incorporating in refreshers for students
   f. Part of financial literacy program/financial wellness series at The Zone
   g. Information about insurance benefits, what they are, how to use it,
   h. etc.
   i. Speak in the FYE/TYE courses
   • RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
   • SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
   • EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
   • SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
   • ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
      ❖ EDM Night at the Stage Room tomorrow night at 7pm!
   • LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
   • Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
   A. Senior Brunch at the Broken Yolk - Move to approve $550.79 from line item, 12-0-3, Passed.
   B. Senior Disneyland Trip - Move to approve 6,627.06 from line item and 4,900 underwrite from GU, 11-2-3, Passed.

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements
   A. Council Buddies
      • Hunter is so lame.

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Sophia, Cy’ral, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Bassel, Cameron, Patrick, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Natalie, Sofia, Westin, Hector
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:57 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:02 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Natalie, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Hector

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 11-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. April 15th: Wellness Hour on Library Walk 10 am - 2 pm with Corepower, Orange Theory, and Soulcycle!

B. Commuter Lounge in PC has a new fridge!

C. AS Open House
   - PC West Ballroom
   - April 10th, 5 pm
   - Senate starts at 6

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - Revelle Outdoor Leadership Program
     - Move to approve $423.96 with an underwrite of $920 from GU, 13-0-1, *Passed.*
     - Cupcakes with the Coordinator of Student Activities
     - Move to approve $28.95 from GU, 13-0-1, *Passed.*
     - Emerging Leaders Program
     - Move to approve $185.98, 11-0-2, *Passed.*
     - Kaibigang Pilipin
     - Move to approve $500 from External Funding line item, 13-0-1, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - We’ll be having our first meeting NEXT WEEK!! We’re gonna meet from 1p-2p on Wednesday (04/10) in Conference Room C!! WOOHOO

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - Move to appoint Bassel to appointments committee, 11-2-1, *Passed.*

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
   - New budgets coming

F. **Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]**
   - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

G. **Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]**
   - Meetings will start next week!

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Sungod apparel has been ordered!

B. **Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]**

---

REVELLE COLLEGE COUNCIL

Thursday, April 4th, 2019
Meeting #26
● EOY Council Dinner and Bonding
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Last event week 4!
E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● ASCME Strike
   ● GA Rent freeze
   ● Off Campus Housing Fair is coming soon
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
      ❖ Lyft
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   ● Possible creation of an AVP of Transportation and Mobility to consolidate the MOVES Director position and create a single point person for Transportation issues instead of the large mix of people now sharing responsibility
   ● Need ideas for how to encourage students to sign up for carpools (message me if you have any)
   ● Now have shareable STAC flyers that we can email out to student body and get more attendance
J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]
   ● Bye Bye Ameena, please encourage your revelle transfer friends to apply!
K. International Representative [John Lee]
L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   ● I have nothing to report.
M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   ● Residents will be notified of their housing status
   ● Probable tripling of Keeling
N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   ● I will have the information for my report ready until meeting.
O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   ● Leadership Retreat this Saturday from 12 -2 pm!
P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
      ❖ Dessert and mirror feedback was delivered. HDH is allegedly working on it.
   ● SFAC [-]
      ❖ SFAC Budget submitted and approved for 2019 -- 2020
      ❖ Move to appoint Allison as SFAC interim.
   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
      ❖ Proxy selection
   ● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
VIII. **New Business**

A. **Grad Committee**
   - **Senior Padres Game**
     - Move to approve $205.76 with an underwrite of $225.00 from line item, 12-0-3, *Passed*.
   - **Senior Gift**
     - Move to approve $1,891.80 from line item, 12-0-3, *Passed*.
   - **Stoles**
     - Move to approve $1,543.25 with an underwrite of $2,500 for a total of $4,043.25 from GU, 12-0-3, *Passed*.

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**

A. **JSA X NSU MATSURI 2019**
   - Happening right after meeting!!!

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Natalie, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Ashkan, Ameena, John, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin, Reuben

**EXCUSED:** Sophia, Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Hector

**UNEXCUSED:**

**ADJOURNED:**
I. **Call to Order:** 5:04 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Michelle, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Hector, Michelle, Pin, Reuben  

**EXCUSED:** Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Art, Crystal, Kirstin  

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 12-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. ECE Day: April 12th, Jacobs Hall, free food!  
B. VOTE ON TRITONLINK!!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

A. ASCE Festival Coordinator  
   ● Registration for Sungod ends April 24th, 11 pm! You must bring your id with you to the festival! No exceptions!  
   ● Sungod is a privilege, not a right! Be safe with your extracurricular celebrations!

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   ● CAB Additional Funding Request  
     ❖ $476.72 from Internal  
   ● Revelle Student Activities Interns  
     ❖ Family Feud Showing: Move to approve $428.15 from GU with an additional underwrite of $990.00 for a total of 1418.15, 12-0-1, *Passed.*  
     ❖ Cupcake Budget with tax: Move to approve $59.91 from GU, 12-0-1, *Passed.*  
     ❖ Universal Studio Trips amended: Move to approve $3,288.15 with an underwrite of $3,975 from GU, 12-0-1, *Passed.*

   ● Grad Committee  
     ❖ Move to approve $1,181.34 from Line Item and $185.53 from GU for total of 1,366.87, 11-0-2, *Passed.*

   ● Six Flags amendment  
     ❖ Move to approve an additional 476.72 from GU, 12-0-1, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**

   ● We had our first ROC meeting of the quarter and all the chairs are planning super awesome
events this quarter!! WOOHOO make sure you’re on the lookout so you can go support them <3

- The application to be an incoming chair is now open until April 28th [the Sunday after SunGod ;)]] Here’s the link if you want to apply or tell your friends to apply!!
- Welcome Week Committee needs more ambassadors! If you want to join or want to tell your friends about the opportunity please share this flyer with folks and hopefully they’ll join!

C. Rules Committee [Andrey Pervan]
- Will meet next week
- Move to appoint Hector to RUles committee, 12-0-1, Passed.

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]
- The application is up and running!

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
- Thanks for passing our budget!
- Stoles have been ordered!
- Keychains and mugs have also been ordered!
- Brunch was a success!
- Disneyland tix are now on sale!
- Revelle Senior Nite, April 23rd, Rock Bottom, 5 - 8 pm!

F. Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]
- Referenda in Warren and Marshall will most likely not pass
- Revelle still needs a HUUUUGE push to get 13% voter turnout!
- Election Committee language change coming soon

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
- Meeting w Melina
  - Commuter Lounge renovations
  - To add furniture, we must go through the company UCSD uses
  - Getting more outlets
  - Adding commuter lockers
  - Standing tables
  - More phone charging stations

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
- PreSungod event April 26th from 1-5 in the conference rooms

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
- Fill out the time poll for the Council bonding!

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
- I have nothing to report.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
- I have nothing to report.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
- 2020 Census (US Government)
  - If you want to become a part of this contact me, looking for people to work and join committees (Complete Count Committee)
  - AVP Applications are NOW LIVE!!!
  - AS Election Manager Position has been extended
  - Accessibility Town Hall
  - Become better advocates for students with disabilities on campus
  - Language is finalized for Students with Disabilities feedback form for students that interact with OSD
  - Come as you are campaign
  - Allowing students a space to reclaim their space on campus

- FC Park
  - AS Funding has closed for the academic year
ASSAFESP19 will be the code for AS Safe Ride

- Transfer Student News
  - Transfer student experience
  - Solidifying the transfer identity - encourage more transfers for leadership positions

- Kelly Morris
  - Transportation Services
  - stac@ucsd.edu : Student Transportation Advisory Committee
  - If you have any questions, comments, or concerns send them over an email

- Not going to hit 20% voting threshold for referenda (@ other colleges)
- Office of EDI: May 13th Criminal Justice Event
- Spring Career Fair for International Students
- COME OUT TO MY EVENT: LIT & FIT April 15th, Monday 10AM - 1PM free yoga flow at Noon on Library Walk!

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
  - I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
  - Event week 3! Bring out some stuff and have snacks, will submit budget

H. Class Representatives
  - Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
    - I have nothing to report.
  - Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
    - I have nothing to report.
  - Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
    - Coming soon next week!
  - First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
    - I have nothing to report

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
  - I have nothing to report.

J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]
  - I have nothing to report.

K. International Representative [-]

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
  - Laser tag event with outreach.
  - Full details and budget coming soon

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
  - Egg - 4/20
  - Ode to the Avocado, 4/19, 1:30 - 3pm in Revelle Plaza
  - RHA events

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
  - I have nothing to report.

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
  - AS Election Code
  - Triton Day this Saturday!!!!!
  - Student Leadership Recognition Ceremony nominations are open!

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
  - HDH [Ivan Verastica]
    - Mirror Mirror: The Thrilling Saga
    - Communication
    - Pepper Canyon West
      a. Housing for upperclassmen
      b. Meeting: Thursday April 11th, 5-6:30 pm RIMAC dugout
    - Student Engagement & Move In
      a. Increasing fun signage
b. A new ucsd app (might be incorporated into Revelle's app)

c. 9/18 Movie Night (different movie & snacks in each college)

d. 9/21 Night Bazaar: tabling, pop-up stores, local vendors, gaming lounges, food tasting, DIYs

e. Not moving contract dates

- **SFAC [Allison Kramer]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
  - Campus Planning Presentation
    a. Pepper canyon west housing, amphitheater, rupertus way, university center urban core (2023), triton pavilion, ridgewalk project (starts 2019)

- **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
  - Hector, wants to add a new position to the RCC Constitution for UC SHIP Health Insurance Meetings
    a. Need to increase membership of SHIP meetings
       i. About 51% of students on UC SHIP
    b. Votes on how UC SHIP money is spent; RCC should have a representative for Revelle College students
       i. Learn about health care and make real change
       ii. Need a representative to commit for the entire year
       iii. Learning the whole insurance policy takes a time and happens over time (Need to be committed)
       iv. Preferable on UC SHIP
       v. Votes on how UC SHIP money is spent
       vi. Different from WCSAB
  - Hector also wants to change WCSAB representative position to give more direction
  - Drafting a new position description
  - Following up with CAPS on this presentation they promised me about campus statistics
  - WCSAB Meeting Notes:
    - Psychoeducation Testing, maximum is $3,000. Used for OSD accommodations for students.
    - Tele-Psychiatry starting Fall Quarter with $10 copayment
    - Tele-Medicine current with $25 copayment
      a. In process during UC SHIP meetings to lower this copayment to $20
  - Need to increase membership of SHIP meetings
    a. About 51% of students on UC SHIP
       i. Learn about Health Care and Make Real Change
       ii. Need someone to commit for the entire year
       iii. Learning the whole insurance policy takes a time and happens over time
       iv. Preferable on UC SHIP
  - HPS just launched Peer Health Coaching program
    a. Partnership with AS Partner of Health and Wellness
    b. Students can be coaching on time management, wellness, and health
    c. Based on SMART Goals to make changes in Health Behavior
    d. Not Peer counseling, but health coaching
  - SHS has finalized plans for the Triton Pavillion
CAPS concerned about CAPS budget

a. Reina Juarez, loss in budget will lose 5 positions. The vacant positions are at risk at being lost.
b. Leadership at UC San Diego doing everything they can to provide funds according to Juarez.
c. Mental Health a big priority now
d. Need to advocate for student needs more than ever @ future RCC folks
e. No psychologists are being fired currently; in process of hiring 2 and looking into getting bilingual and multicultural; Essentially they are hiring until they are stopped

Sympathy strikes occurring

April Sexual Assault Awareness Month

a. Care @ SARC doing lots of events
b. Support survivors!!!

- RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
  - Working on Rec Gym and Natatorium architectural plans for renovation

- SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  - I have nothing to report.

- EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  - I have nothing to report.

- SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  - I have nothing to report.

- ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  - Bear Garden: Pokemon Edition tomorrow in Revelle Plaza!
  - Sun God 2019: Lineup released and registration link available (-:

- LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  - I have nothing to report.

- EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  - I’m sorry I couldn’t be at meeting tonight but I am currently at a Basic Needs System Wide Conference learning about how to make Basic Needs more accessible and equitable so I’ll have super cool info to share next meeting ;) <3

- Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  - I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business

A. RTSN Bonfire Budget
   - Move to approve $237.60 from GU, 10-0-3, Passed.

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

A. ACTA Movie and Dinner: The Endgame, $5! Free Tacos! At the Lot!
B. Possible RCC stole in the works!
C. PLEASE VOTE ON TRITONLINK!!!!!!!!!!
D. Elizabeth gets the gavel!!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, ENIMichelle, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Reuben
EXCUSED: Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Hector, Art, Crystal, Kirstin, Sophia, Pin
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED:
I. **Call to Order:** 5:02 pm

II. **Roll Call**
- **PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sophia, Ashkan, Ameena, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
- **EXCUSED:** Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Michelle, Crystal
- **UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes** 9-0-1, *Passed.*

IV. **Announcements:**

A. Revelle College Senior Night at Rock Bottom Brewery, 5 - 7:30 pm!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**
   - Student Services Spring Event - $197.96 from GU
     - Student Services would like to hold a spring event introducing students to what resources are provided! Therefore, they’d like to have some snacks available (-:
       - a. Move to approve $197.96 from GU, 10-0-2, *Passed.*
   - Sungod STAPLES - $944.82 from GU
     - Pre-Sun God Event for a fun and flirty time just in time for festival season! This event will serve as a way for students to get ready for Sun God with mocktails, music and accessories.
     - Move to approve $944.82 from GU, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Beach Permanent Items - $364.89 from GU
     - For Ashkan’s event, they will need to purchase some permanent items, including speakers and beach chairs!
     - Move to strike 161.99 speaker from the budget, seconded.
     - Move to approve 202.90 from GU, 10-0-1, *Passed.*

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**
   - Org chairs application up!

C. **Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]**
   - Clarification: Transfer cannot hold a position on RCC and AS, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Creation of new position: SHIP Student Advisory (SHIPSA), 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Mandating five members (do not have to be RCC members) to be on RCC Election Committee, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - AS Senator candidates must notify the RCC Elections manager if they withdraw, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - RCC Elections manager must be elected by Week 4 of Winter, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - Poll workers are supervised by the Elections Manager and not the RCC Advisor, 12-0-1, *Passed.*
   - No poll worker shall publicly declare their support for a candidate, 10-2-1, *Passed.*

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**
   - I have nothing to report.

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**
● The mugs have been ordered!
● Keychains are still being worked on!
● Secured Commencement speaker!
● 10 Disneyland tickets have been sold already! Make sure to tell senior friends that they must ride the bus to get their Disneyland ticket!
● Commencement singer to be chosen next week!

F. Election Committee [Bassal Hatoum]
● Revelle won election voter turnout!!!
● Considering changing 13% voter turnout requirement!

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]
● Sweaters are coming back!!!!

VII. Reports
A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● Sungod fanny packs coming soon!
B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● Get your “turnover” packages & gifts ready!!
C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● I have nothing to report.
D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● VCSCA: Ideas to make UCSD more student centered?
E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● CALPRIG
   ● Transfer Senator was impeached
   ● Senator Projects:
     ❖ Campus Wide Senator: Compost Bins
     ❖ Off Campus Housing Fair
     ❖ STAC updates from Kelly Morris
   ● New AVP position & AVP applications are OPEN!
   ● Town hall for students with disabilities: May 2nd, it’s a closed space
   ● Open Space Committee Meeting
     ❖ Proposal to expand central utilities plant, concern that it will be literally right next to York and Galbraith
   ● REGISTER FOR SUNGOD! UCSDSGF19 is the SunGod specific code
   ● ASSAFESP19 - lyft safe ride code for this quarter
F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● I have nothing to report.
G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Lyft update - still happening week 10!
     ❖ Churros week 5 to get second years to like the third year fb page!
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
   ● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
     ❖ Budgets next week!
I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   ● STAC updates!!
   ● STAC looking for new leadership for next year!!
     ❖ Reuben? *
   ● Possibly 2 person carpool reserve spots to change to 7-11 am in Osler and Hopkins
   ● Incentives to get people to start carpooling more???
     ❖ Message me if any ideas
   ● ZIMRIDE
     ❖ Zimride app takes whatever schedule you choose and lets people who have
similar ones carpool with you/ vice versa
❖ Apparently has been a thing for a while but no one knew
❖ Any ways we could promote?? Message me ideas

J. **Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]**
   - **ACTA**
     - Dinner and a Movie
       a. 5 dollars
       b. 4/28/19 6:00pm
       c. Avengers End Game
       i. The lot movie theatre, 2 theaters, 81 & 58
       d. § Taco Bar (2) in the lobby
       e. Beef, chicken, and vegan
     - Tickets sold: Monday & Wednesday in front of the Village Game room
   - **RTSN:**
     - Please help me fill the gaping hole Ameena left by recruiting new RCC Transfer Reps :)

K. **International Representative [-]**

L. **Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]**
   - Laser tag event with outreach.
   - I posted event on Facebook Group plz share.

M. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]**
   - Fleet East SJP at 7 pm tonight with boba!
   - Ode to Avocado, 1-3:30 pm in the plaza!
   - EGG, 4/20, The Plaza, 1-3 pm!

N. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]**
   - Recruitment event went well!

O. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - Thank you to everyone who volunteered Triton Day!!
   - Locker budget is officially coming soon!

P. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - **HDH [Ivan Verastica]**
     - Portions:
       a. Possibly charging less for extra portions
       b. Smaller utensils?
   - **SFAC [-]**
     - The number one priority is hiring a Basic Needs Coordinator. Yay Crystal!
   - **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**
     - Adding a Transfer Student at Large to the committee
     - University Centers rebranding thoughts (more student focused!!!)
   - **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**
     - YAY UCSHIP position!!
   - **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**
     - Presentation by Sr. Director John Hughes
       a. Recreation 2019-20 Operation profile...what are some of the restrictions?
         i. Registration fees committee increases
         ii. Fee revenue is allocated to operation inside the facility
            1. Department runs a small deficit every year
            2. Fund the operation fully fixes the problem
       b. $22 fee for Canyon view
       c. As of now, if the money is agreed to be allocated in the main RIMAC, the money can be used to other facilities
     - Utilization
       a. Students will use the facility that is closest to housing
Student satisfaction

a. 77% of users are satisfied
b. Net promoter scores are higher than detractors
   i. 9/10 is promoter
   ii. 7-8/10 is neutral
   iii. 2019 made a huge jump in promoters

c. Long Range Development plan
   i. 92% increase in housing?!: Campus living people are going
to utilize facility more
   ii. Proposed canyon view expansion (and add fitness component) and main gym renovation
   iii. Plan for large central park for grad housing area

d. Incentives for increase in utilization
   i. Population, enrollment growth
   ii. Talking about health benefits

Canyon view feasibility (suggestion)

a. 38K sq ft
b. Feasibility estimate: $26 M construction cost
c. Mix of both indoor and outdoor exercises

Main gym and natatorium

a. Historic asset since 1967, state funded, can be harder to renovate and get money
b. Needs maintenance, multiple points of unsecured entry
c. Undesirable admin space
d. No natural light in the main area
e. Notes from architect from GFAK company
   i. New entry on ridge walk
   ii. Open up stairs to lower level and bring light to basement
   iii. Transparent connection between pool and exercise room
   iv. Transparency on the ridge walk side of building (glass facade)

Flexibility via referendum

a. It’s not a fee increase
b. Challenge: run a campus wide referendum to override restrictions
c. Finance capital, use for operations
d. Get a lot more for the same amount
e. Donor for main gym?
f. Canyon view is new, can happen right away, engage campus leadership
g. Debt service ends in 2025
h. We have over spent for several years and reserves decreased until flattening out to an ok level.
i. No decision needs to be made now, but should start talking about it
j. Start socializing with college board and grad students
k. Plan is to increase by $5 every 5 years (fall 2019 is one of those escalator years)
l. Hypothetical: Rec gym would be open, field would be opened, other
facilities would be opened but main gym would be closed
❖ Inflation can exceed enrollment growth (but that’s a 50 year model).
  a. Be sensitive when talking about this, but nothing is promised
  b. PLANNING STAGE
❖ Sixth college yoga
  a. Budget is submitted, yoga instructor, fitlife is here
  b. Need to ensure that budget passes
  c. May 9th 4-5 pm
❖ Earth day beach day
  a. April 25th library walk
  b. Tabling, promoting RFAB and understanding of what RFAB does
  c. Posting sign up time on FB group
  d. Beach day clean up
    i. May 19th Sunday 11 A.M.
    ii. Mission Bay Park
   iii. Trash bag provided, but must bring your own gloves/sanitizers
❖ April 30th is the most important meeting
  a. Must attend or assign proxy
  b. Incentive: you can order your own food (by April 26th) and it will be paid for by RFAB
❖ Athletics update
  a. Men’s baseball: ranked #1 in the nation according to NCWBA
  b. Top ten programs in the nation for softball
  c. We’re hosting Cal Collegians Asso.
  d. Men and women track and field, the first weekend of May
❖ Facilities update
  a. Grand opening of outback adventures (May 16th)
  b. Tennis team went to national in Arizona
  c. Men’s and Women’s volleyball going to nationals in Denver on April 17th
  d. Free yoga and arm balance, Persian aerobic classes

● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  ❖ Cool Campus Challenge!!! Sign up here
  ❖ Earth Plaza Palooza!! April 25th
  ❖ Green talks!! April 30th
● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ Expanding The Hub and Triton Food pantry - Rented clothes!
  ❖ Extend point system for student parents
● Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
A. Speech and Debate Budget
   ● Move to table for a week until more information, 9-1-1, Passed.

X. Announcements

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
   PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Natalie, Crystal, Isabel, Blake, Ashkan, Ameena, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
   EXCUSED: Sophia, Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Michelle, Emily
   UNEXCUSED:
   ADJOURNED: 7:04 pm
I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**  
**PRESENT:** Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Natalie, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sophia, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Pin  
**EXCUSED:** Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Mick, Reuben, Crystal, Michelle  
**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes:** 8-0-2, Passed.

IV. **Announcements:**  
A. Take Back the Night, 6-9pm on Library Walk! Empowers women and survivors!  
B. Face masks!

V. **Public Input and Introduction**  
A. HDH  
   - Operating on a deficit? No.  
   - Portion Size inconsistency:  
     - Scales were taken away for line efficiency  
     - Changes to come on Monday!  
     - Student focused changes when it comes to portion sizes  
   - Vegetarian pricing  
   - Salad Bar  
   - Restructured dining plans (they carry forward and do not expire)  
   - Housing  
     - Elevators, pin codes  
   - Turnover rates

VI. **Committee Reports**  
A. **Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]**  
   - Ignite Talks- Tritons for Sally Ride Science - $75 from External, 11-0-2, Passed  
   - Outreach Plays Laser Tag - $75 from GU, 11-0-2, Passed.  
   - Commuter Lounge lockers - $3,444.54 from AS Back Funding, 11-0-2, Passed.  
   - Keeping Connected - $97.47 from GU, 11-0-2, Passed.  
   - MEChA de UCSD - $75 from External, 11-0-2, Passed.  
   - Craft Night with J-Board - $301.06 from the line item, 10-0-3, Passed.  
   - Speech and Debate - $75 from External, 11-0-2, Passed.

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]**  
   - ROC Meeting next Wednesday from 1 - 2 pm

C. **Rules Committee [Andrei Pervan]**

D. **Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]**  
   - VPA  
   - Transfer Rep  
   - SFAC  
   - No applicants so far

E. **Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]**  
   - 21 tickets have been sold for Disneyland!  
   - Graduation singer, speaker, and faculty have been chosen.  
   - Mugs have arrived!
VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   • Sign up to volunteer for Sun God STAPLES!!

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   • Beach this Sunday by the pier!!
   • Eureka dinner after meeting next week!

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   • LOOK CUTE NEXT WEEK

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   • Reminder to campus-wide reps: letters to successors

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   • External News
     ❖ May 6th: Student Regent is being decided.
     ❖ Re-Vote on UCSD Out of State tuition hike
   • Presidential News
     ❖ CARE is not receiving mental health funding
     ❖ UCSD allows preferred names & pronouns on file
     ❖ Basic Needs meeting with Janet Napolotino
     ❖ OSD Online portal coming in three weeks
   • Financial Controller Apps are OUT!
   • NEW AVP POSITION!
   • SUN GOD: UCSDSGF19
   • Take Back the Night 6-9PM tonight on Library Walk

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   • I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]

H. Class Representatives
   • Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   • Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Churros?
   • Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
   • First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   • I have nothing to report.

J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]
   • Perm Items split among college center, storage room, and leadership conference room.
   • New Transfer Objectives

K. International Representative [-]  

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   • ADRL Search

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
   •

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   • HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     ❖ Pepper Canyon Construction
       a. Pepper Canyon Construction 1600 bed housing project (transfer students mostly) Fall ’22 completion
       b. No meal requirements
Design
  a. No ground floor upper floor aspects, courtyards
  b. North-amphitheater
  c. East- urban park
  d. West-Pepper Canyon
  e. South-gilman
  f. Varying degrees of privacy, more public places that transition to private living places
  g. Common spaces focusing on student art, extracurricular

- SFAC [–]
- UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
  - Soda and Swine will “open” in “June”
- WCSAB [Hector Godinez]
  - UC SHIP position
  - UC SHIP:
    a. Working with Stacie and student SHIP Chairman, Rushabh Vora, to increase college involvement
    b. NEW Handshake Opening for New Student Advisory Board:
      i. Will get clarification if this will be different from UC SHIP meetings
      ii. Focused on Healthcare and Insurance
      iii. Need Graduate and Undergraduate Students
      iv. Will consist of about 10 people
      v. Please contact Rushabh Vora @ ruvora@ucsd.edu , if interested
  
- Health Promotion Services
  - Thrive Peer Health Coaching Program provides undergraduate students with personalized support and guidance from a trained peer health coach
  
- Sign Up:
  https://wellness.ucsd.edu/healthpromotion/services/Pages/Peer-Health-Coaching.aspx

- Student Health Services and CAPS
  a. Transitioning into electronic health record system
  b. TB Testing for incoming students July 15th- August 1st
    i. Same for Transfers
    ii. Hold on enrollment for students
  
- UCSD Health currently does not have access to student Health Records
  i. Something to consider and in discussion

- Andy’s Pantry seeks to eliminate food-insecurity for members of the UCSD community.
  a. Immediate goals are:
    i. Increase access to organic, non-perishable staples, as well as fresh fruits & vegetables
    ii. Distribute hot-food vouchers to those with the greatest need
    iii. Increase student awareness & enrollment in CalFresh
    iv. Increase the number of on-campus locations that accept
    v. https://andyspantry.org/
• RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
• SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
  ❖ CAMPUS-BASED FEE REFERENDA POLICY (from the Policy & Procedure Manual)
    a. Definitions, language, loopholes
    b. Construction should be funded by tuition and not student fees
• EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
• SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
• ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
  ❖ Sun God on Saturday ☀️🎶
• LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
  ❖ Waitz app is back and you can get it from the App Store! If you don’t know what it is, this app allows you to check the percentage of people inside various areas at the Geisel Library, as well as ramic, biomedical library, and main gym. Also, reserving seats is not allowed, and security will take your stuff to the lost and found.
  ❖ Idea of having a partnership with the teaching and writing commons, and possibly people from each writing sequence department
  ❖ We had a discussion on what students need in the silent study in the library. It will be open 24/5. There were inputs on the furniture, lighting, and policies. If you have any additional suggestions, please let me know!
  ❖ Data and GIS lab now on reserve system. Users can reserve up to three hours at a time on the Datacruncher, which is a high-powered computer dedicated to running complex data and geospatial analysis.
• EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.
• Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
  ❖ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
  A. Churros with Emily and Miranda
     ● Move to approve $54.00 from GU, 9-0-3, Passed.

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcements

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
  PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin
  EXCUSED: Sophia, Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Mick, Reuben, Natalie
  UNEXCUSED:
  ADJOURNED: 7: 33 pm
I. Call to Order: 5:07

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art., Natalie, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sophia, Mick, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Pin, Reuben

EXCUSED: Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Michelle, Eni

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes: 11-1-1, Passed.

IV. Announcements:

A. The beach was amazing and you all missed out!

V. Public Input and Introduction

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Amanda Jiao]
   ● Director of Student Affairs Office
     ❖ Revelle Student Leadership Ceremony
     ❖ Move to approve 2,114.25 from GU, 12-0-1, Passed.

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Crystal Sandoval]
   ● New chairs coming in!

C. Rules Committee [Andrej Pervan]

D. Appointments Committee [Hunter Kirby]

E. Graduation Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   ● I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.

F. Election Committee [Bassel Hatoum]

G. Student Services Committee [Miranda Pan]

VII. Reports

A. President [Andrej Pervan]
   ● THANK YOU EVERYONE! <3

B. Vice President of Internal [Hunter Kirby]
   ● A Theodore Roosevelt quote. We were all inspired.
   ● Dare greatly and never give up!!! <3

C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]
   ● I love you all. I actually shed tears doing these minutes tbh.

D. Vice President of External [Allison Kramer]
   ● Love you all! Thanks for a great year!

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Art Porter and Eni Ikuku]
   ● President Gomez Report & Announcements
   ● RATIFICATION TIME
   ● STAC Updates brought to you by Kelly Morris
   ● Standing Rules Updates
   ● Move to ratify amendments to AS Constitution, 13-0-1, Passed.
   ● See Art for quote of the week

F. Director of Spirit and Events [Natalie Davoodi]
   ● I have nothing to report.

G. Director of Student Services [Miranda Pan]
   ● Emily and I are having a churro event tomorrow at 12:45!
● Meeting with Mary Tregoning

H. Class Representatives
   ● Fourth Year Representative [Isabel Lopez]
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● Third Year Representative [Emily Paris]
     ❖ Churro event tomorrow in Revelle plaza 1-2!! With Student Services :)
     ❖ Thanks for putting up with me for a second year ;)
   ● Second Year Representative [Blake Civello]
     ❖ Event Recap
     ❖ It’s been fun! Best of Luck to all of y’all on Council next year, especially the
       new 2nd Year Rep, Michelle!
   ● First Year Representative [Mick Salazar and Sophia Correa]
     ❖ It has been a privilege being on a council full of such amazing people.
     ❖ You all made our first year pretty memorable.
     ❖ Shout out to Hunter for getting me to apply by asking me if I knew where
       my nine dollars went.
     ❖ I hope everyone has a great rest of the quarter! Keep being amazing y’all (:}

I. Commuter Representative [Cy’ral Davis]
   ● Parking
   ● Shuttles might go to off campus sites!!
   ● RA permits?

J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]
   ● I have nothing to report.

K. International Representative [-]

L. Out of State Representative [Westin Gibbs]
   ● Event happening right now lolz

M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   ● May the Fourth this Saturday!
   ● Carn-Revelle, May 24th! 11 am - 3 pm!

N. Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Kirstin Pianalto]
   ● Event next week!
     ❖ Follow the Money! Mock voting!

O. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]

P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
     ❖ Updates on portion sizes and consistency demands
     ❖ Recreation
     ❖ Rich Mylin
     ❖ Rec Facility Fee
       a. Not actually asking for more money just voting on rewording
       b. Spreading the money beyond RIMAC
       c. Special ballot in january
     ❖ Renovations:
       a. Rimac - Disneyland
       b. Main gym - California Adventure, 2024
          i. Seismic issues
          ii. “Let’s always keep 2 buildings open”
          iii. Not tearing it down completely, just fixing the inside
          iv. Pull in a lot of natural light
       c. Canyonview - something for everybody
       d. Open 2022 with Pepper Canyon LLC
       e. 34,000 sqft
       f. 2 pools (have to stay open)
- **SFAC [-]**  
  - Voted on the new Chair and Vice Chair  

- **UCAB [Reilly Cannon]**  
  - PC Marquee commercial advertising questions  

- **WCSAB [Hector Godinez]**  
  - I have nothing to report.  

- **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**  
  - RFAB Meeting 4/30/19  
  - The decision on sports club...should there be involvement in the discussion of budget?  
    a. Important to discuss because we don’t know if students will make nationals  
    b. Coaching determines how much fund is needed  
    c. We help the team manage the account, but does not include student fees  
    d. Must have specific workout plan that caters to certain sport  
      i. Will receive feedbacks from coaches  
  
  - Canyon view is going to be the first project, open in June-August in 2022, main gym wouldn’t open until 2024  
    a. Can’t wait longer because the project won’t get started  
    b. Easier financially  
    c. 2022 would have students with RIMAC only, but there will always be two gyms open.  

  - Recs sports club model instead of student org.  
    a. Same money within student affairs, but have the opportunity to get involved in budgeting for travelling and more  

  - John Hughes rolls the budget to campus CFO  
    a. Only until it is voted on allocations for projects and sports club investment  
    b. Debt for rimac expires in 2025  
    c. Plan to not have debt on canyon view  
    d. Student funds will go into the building, not designing  
    e. Construction comes from reserves and student affairs  
    f. Matters not being voted on yet  
      i. 4M dollars on new track by baseball is on hold  
      ii. Recreation is holding on investment through student affairs  

  - New rec spaces will be needed when housing increases  

  - If referendum passes, will vote on the “final look ahead”  
    i. Recreation will have line items  
    ii. The student body will know what reserves is being used on  

  - Voting on budget  
    a. Unanimous vote on passing  

  - Next meeting  
    a. No more $70/ month, price will be lowered; discussed at next meeting  
      i. Between no cost or less cost  
    b. Next vice chair/chair voting  
    c. Sports  
    d. NCAA championships
i. Women’s polo
ii. Men’s golf
iii. Made nationals
   1. Women’s ultimate
   2. Men’s lacrosse
iv. Baseball is #2 in the nation
v. Softball is competing in conference championship, top 10
vi. Rowers swept varsity at championship
   ✷ Rec area update
      a. Same architect for the renovation of gyms
      b. Canyon view architect is coming by June
   ✷ May 16th: grand opening of outback building
      a. Giving day, reaching out to alumni
      b. Free food and fun
● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.
● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.
● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.
● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.
● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.
● Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]
   ✷ I have nothing to report.

VIII. New Business
IX. Unfinished Business
   A. Move to rescind $75 allocation to Sally Ride budget, 15-0-2, Passed.
   B. Move to approve $290.00 from GU, 14-1-2, Passed.

X. Announcements
   A. Bassel gave Isabel and Andrej succulents I’m crying
   B. THE GAVEL GOES TO ANDREJ!!!!!!!!

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment
PRESENT: Andrej, Hunter, Amanda, Allison, Elizabeth, Miranda, Art, Eni, Crystal, Isabel, Emily, Blake, Sopia, Mick, Ashkan, Dean Sherry, Ivan, Reilly, Hector, Sofia, Bassel, Cameron, Michelle, Pin, Reuben
EXCUSED: Westin, Cy’ral, Patrick, Natalie
UNEXCUSED:
ADJOURNED: 6:12 pm